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"I'm not old . . . just been here a long time,"

quipped the 80-year-old Appalachian potter, Chee-
ver Meaders indicating that his vitality was more
significant than his age. The comment has interesting

implications when applied to cultural traditions.

The artifacts and folkways of societies around the

globe have been collected, cataloged, analyzed,

exhibited, and studied for centuries by scholars at-

tached to museums and universities. An incidental

result of these activities is that the material, once
removed from its context, scrutinized and exhibited

in cultural centers, becomes enshrouded in a mys-
tique best described by a collection of adjectives—
rare, exotic, exclusive, invaluable. The sum total is

an air of the exquisite not intended by the scholar

but perhaps encouraged by the dealer and col-

lector. In fact, the item, be it a song, dance, or a

tangible object, takes on the values of the society

which has collected it rather than those of the soci-

ety which produced it. Vitality, if it still accrues to

the material, takes a back seat to that venerable
quality, age.

To exhibit the vitality of today's continuing folk

traditions, the Festival of American Folklife was es-

tablished in 7967 by Secretary Ripley as a living

museum program. The event attempts to present folk

cultural material with reference to the context^ in

which the traditions have flourished, existed, or

dimply survived.

This summer's Festival is the first to include all

four areas planned for the Bicentennial: Working
Americans, represented liy the construction trade
unions; Native Americans from the Northern Plain^^:

Regional Americans from the Commonwealth of

Kentucky; and Old Ways in the New World hring-

Cover design—Adam and Eve tempted by the serpent in

the apple tree was photographed from the carving by
Edgar Tolson of Campton, Kentucky. In the mid-sixties

VISTA workers and Appalachian Volunteers sought out

creative crafts producers and established cooperative

marketing organizations. Tolson, discovered and brought

to the Smithsonian for the second Folklife Festival in

1968, has since become internationally known for his

skilled and sensitive treatment of familiar Biblical and
rural work themes. Photo by Grant Wilson.

ing together Americans of Serbian and Croatian

descent with Serbs and Croatians from Yugoslavia:

also in the "old ways" area, British and Irish musi-

cians join Anglo-Scots-lrish fiddlers, ballad singers,

and dancers.

It is not only the strength of the traditions that we
celebrate but the vitality of the tradition bearers. In

concerts, workshops, and panel discussions, and in

one-to-one exchanges with visitors to the event, the

artist-^ and craftsmen speak for the meaning and for

the product of their skills.

We invite you to participate in this celebration by
posing questions to participants at their worksites or

during discussion programs, join in a kolo with

American and Yugoslav Serbians and Croatians, or

take part in a Kentucky running set or square dance,

in the Native American area you can participate in

quilt and shawl making workshops and in the Work-
ing Americans area you can learn to make paint

brushes. Fiddler'^ from across the nation are invited

to sign up for the Fiddler's Convention, and if all of

these fail tn lure you, try some Kentucky barbecued
chicken and join with the gospel or Southern f^ar-

mony singers. Ralph Rinzler

Festival Director
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THE FESTIVAL - A LIVING MUSEUM

S. Dillon Ripley

Secretary, Smithsonian Institution

As we present the Seventh Annual Festival of

American Folklife, it seems fitting that we explain

again why a museum such as the Smithsonian Insti-

tution is concerned with living performers.

We are a conservation organization, and it seems

to us that conservation extends to human cultural

practices. The possibility of using a museum that

is essentially a historical documentary museum as a

theater of live performance where people actually

show that the objects in cases were made by human
hands, and are still being made, practiced on, work-

ed with, is a very valuable asset for our role as a

preserver and conservator of living cultural forms,

and it should be understood in those terms. It is not

a kind of razzle-dazzle, a vaudeville show that we
pul on. Il IS, rather, a demonstration of the vitality of

those cultural roots which SLirroLind us and are so

often overlooked. The fact that we celebrate ethnic

diversity in our culture is, I think, extremely impor-

tant. We have too often thought of the Bertrand

Lindsay-like concept of the United States being "The

Great Melting Pot," the great homogenizing element

in Western Civilization. But, as we've discovered,

this is by no means true. It is worthwhile being

proud, not fiercely proud, but gently and happily

proud of the continuance of these cultural roots and

their observances and practices which we celebrate.

In one of the articles in this program, Andy Wal-

lace of the National Park Service writes; "What
came across to me was a people rooted in the land,

a resourceful, harrl-working people, living in the

present, but with a respect for and awareness of the

[last, and the other ways." The comments about his

field trip near Mammoth Cave in this year's featured

ri)mmMrTv\'ealth, Kentucky, describe what we know
lo be true aboni folklife and ethnicity.

This is a Festival that celebrates people who cele-

brate themselves—people who know who they are

and where they came from.

This year we are buoyed in our celebration by the

enthusiasms and excitement of our co-sponsor, the

National Park Service. Our joint efforts over the next

thrc^e years will culminate in OLir Bicentennial.

Themes .ind presentations lor this Festival are a trial

run for the themes around which our own celebra-

tion of America's 2nOth birthday will be organized.

Presentations are focused on Regional AmtMica,

Working Americans, Native Americans, .mm] Old
Ways in th(- New World.

We lordially invile \'()u Id share in the discoveries

[irescnted here c\nd in the corresponding exhibits

inside oui ninscuni buildings. We welcome vour
comments.



. . . AND LIVING HISTORY

Rogers C. B. Morton

Secretary, Department of Interior

The history of achievement in this toLintiy is a

history of the men and women who, oLit of their

daily toil, wove a unic|ue pattern ol li\'int; \\ hu h ha^

become our cherished heritage.

In its broadest sense, this is the theme expressed

by the Festival of American Folklife held aniuially on

the National Mall in downtown Washington, D.C
Beginning with this year's Festival, the National Park

Service of the LIS. Department of the Interior is

proud to be a new partner with the Smithsonian

institution in loringing to the Mali tolk performances

and craftsmen and folklife expertise of the highest

qLiality to be found in the country.

The 298 separate parklands which make up the

National Park System today represent a huge reposi-

tory of natural, historic and cultural resources at th(^

disposal of the Festival planners. This year's (eiebra-

tion is being held on the National Mail site of the

Reflecting Pool near the Lincoln Memorial. The Me-
morial setting itself provides a symbolic link with

K(>ntucky—the featured state and the birthplace of

Abraham Lincoln. Kentucky's three National Parks—
Al^raham Lincoln Birthplace, Mammoth Cave, and
Cumberland Gap—are represented in the Festival

program to highlight the state's unir|ue contribution

to American Folklife

The Department of the Interior welcomes the o|t-

portunitv to expand its involvement in past and
contemporarv folklife stLidies, and to further that

interest in "Li\'ing F-listorv" programs in parks

throughout the country.

I join with S. Dillon Ripley, Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution, in hopes that ihe Festival

of American Folklife on the Mall will become an

even more popular annual event for lesidenls and
visitors in the Nation's Capital.



NATIVE AMERICANS
Ten tribes of Northern Plains Indians, trom the states

of North and South Dakota, Montana and Wyoming.
are represented in the Native Americans section of

the Festival. Their participation marks the fourth year

of a six-year plan to include Indians of a different

region at each Festival.

Past and present culture and lifestyles of American
Indians are explored in these presentations which

include samplings of traditional culture that con-

tinue to he central to life within Indian communities
Through workshop sessions, crafts demonstrations,

song and dance, Indians demonstrate their traditions

fvlemhers of these tribes work with the Festival

staff as field coordinators to help plan, develop and
carry out the program. Indian participation in the

Festival is both an opportunity for the Festival vis-

itors to become accjuainted with Indian people and
also an opportunity for Indian people to speak about
both contemporary and traditional concerns. Among
those concerns and priorities are a respect for the

land, respect and care of their older members, and
an arts tradition that realizes and reflects the role

of man in nature. Articles on the follmving pages
touch on some of these aspects of Northern Plains

Indian life.

Clydid N.Thwooksy
Director, Indi.tii .\\\ jirness Pioi^uini.

Division nl t\'rl(>iminii Afis,

_Sf)i/(/is()n/j/? Inshiiiiinn

loc .Mtocknie. Comanchf flute maker, at the 1970

Festival of American Folktife. Photo: Lissner and Prindle

Inc.



THE COURTING FLUTE IN

NATIVE AMERICAN TRADITION

Ed Wapp, jr.

"/ was one part of a red cedar standing high on a

high mountain.

I was taken by a young man. whittled, and given a

sweet voice.

I became the night voice of the young man speak-

ing to his sweetheart.

Singing his tender thoughts."

The Courting Flute is one of the three melody
instruments used by Native American people and is

an integral part of traditional Indian music. Among
Native Americans, the voice is also regarded as a

melody instrument. The Apache violin completes the

trio of Indian melody instruments. Rarely are the

three instruments used ensemble.

Used principally by Woodlands tribes, Southwest-

ern tribes and tribes from the Southern and Northern

Plains, the Indian flute was once a means of trans-

mitting signals in the night. The flute, however, was
most frequently used as a means by which a yoimg
man could communicate his love.

Flutes are made from red cedar, redvvcMid or pine,

but gun barrels and other materials are finding their

way to the skillful hands of the flute craftsman-

musician. Flutes are frequently decorated with small

carved animals, quillwork, beadwork, leather stream-

ers and feathers.

Melodies for the flute are both traditional and

contemporary. Traditional melodies are transcribed

and transposed from the love songs, riding songs and
dance-related songs that are historically part of the

songs and song systems of many Native American
communities. Individuals also compose pieces es-

pecially for the flute and the composed songs are

frequently based in the contemporary experiences

of a tribe or the composer.

The flute tradition among Native American peo-

ple is not a static form. New materials for crafting

flutes are being used by flute musicians and ex-

panded needs are represented in broadened flute

repertories. Like any dynamic, expressive cultLiral

tradition, changing times and lifeways are reflected

in the ways groups of people maintain or alter the

parts of their lives that represent an historic sense of

community, and for the moment, few young Indian

people are learning the art of crafting and playing

the Indian CoLirting Flute.

ff/ \Va/i/), Ir , i< an In^-lnictrir jl the /nsi/fu/c nt .Anu'in an

Indian .Ar(s, .Santa Fe. New Mev/co.

Pour Hlk. a Sk)u\ dandy, show^ the examples of Lazy

Sl/k/i, i>\erla\ and quilhvnrk desii^ns ni the 1880's.

BAE photo.

ARTWORK OF THE

NORTHERN PLAINS INDIANS

Tom Kavanagh

The artwork of Northern Plains Indian Tribes re-

flects both the ecological and cultural environments

in which the Northern Plains Indians live.

Materials used, such as bufTalo, deer, and elk

hides, deertail hair and porcupine quills and earth

color paints, were what was available. Artwork was
applied to every utilitarian and ceremonial article

that could be decorated.

Traditional artistic expression was not formalized

into 'art for art's sake,' but developed from esthetic

origins of a more functional nature. It is difficult, if

not impossible, to separate a piece of Indian artwork

from its cultural environment. Such work can be

admired tor its technical complexity and its mastery

of the media. However, it cannot be fully appre-

ciated without a knowledge of the culture that

produced it.

The horse-pastoralist-buffalo hunting economy of

the Plains reqiiired that the Indian camps move every

week or ten clays in order to find sufficient grazing

land for the horse herd, which might number close

to 2000 horses for a single camp. Camp equipment
and home furnishings were limited to those things

which were essential to this nomadic way of life and

were easily portable. But within these limitations,

Tom Kavanagh is the Proi^ram Assistant. Indian Awareness

Program. Division of Performing Arts. Smithsonian Insti-

tution.



there developed ample opportunity for artistic ex-

pression.

The article Itself and the available materials de-

termined the kind of decoration to be applied.

Clothing, bags, ^nd cases received an applied deco-
ration of beads or quillworks while rawhide contain-

ers and large articles like tipi covers were painted.

The shape of the article also helped in determining
the designs. Parfleches, the rawhide suitcases of the

Plains, were painted with designs which followed
the shape of their closing flaps: usually, rhomboids
and rectangles, divided into diamonds and triangles

of opposing colors. Round designs were used on
shields, and 'knife blade' outlines were beaded onto
knife cases. Another category of decorations was
reserved for use on moccasins.

Quillwork and beadwork often served the purpose
of covering seams or other portions of a garment.
For instance, the narrow quillwork strip which cov-

ered the shoulder and sleeve seams of a man's shirt

was expanded into wide strips of design, in contrast-

ing colors, as beadwork was applied to the garment.

Narrow hands nl pori. upine (\uiUwork, varied in inlai
,
jtf

sewed together to form the designs as in Poor Elk's pipe
hag.

Porcupine quills are too short to cover a large area

satisfactorily. Consequently, large areas were covered
with narrow bands of plaited ciLiillwork. Designs
were created by varying the color in each c|uill band
and by placing a number of bands side by side.

The technique of applying quillwork, made up of

narrow bands of color, to large design surfaces was
carried over to beadwork technic|ues. "Lazy Stilch"

beadwork was made by sewing a PLimber of beads
to the material with a single thread. A stitch was
taken in the material, si\ or eight beads were
threaded, and another stitch taken. The process was
repeated with each successive set of six beads sewn
next to the previous one. The finished piece had a

ridged effect very similar to the banding of the

quillwork. The Teton Sioux favored the "La/y Stiuh"
beadwork.
The Crow <ind Bhu kfeet nations hdwcver, [mc-

ferred the "overlay" Ice hni(|Lie, In ihe overlay l('( h-

/SIP /)000O-
L)z\' 5//((/i designs, with the ridged eflect, are similar to

(null designs m the arrangement of hands of color to

create a (old/ design.

nic|Lie two threads were used: one threaded the

beads while ihe other sewed them down. No ridged

effect is produced with the overlay technique.

Contrary to the attempts of some scholars to

attach symbolic meaning to Northern Plains Indian

beadwork designs, most Northern Plains Indian

craftsmen insist that beadwork designs are not rep-

resentational and rarely disguise any symbolic mean-
ings. It is (ommon, however, for beadworkers from
one Iribe lo have names for particular designs

—

"tipi," horse-lracks," and "bear's paw"—and those

names may, though nol necessarily, extend to other

Indian tribes. Some designs may be associated with

specific symbols. For exmple, a turtle design may be
beaded on a woman's dress to invoke the protective

power of the turtle to guard the owner of the dress

tiom rliseases that most commonly afflict women.
Pail, It should be noted again, the "turtle" is not re-

garded in the same way by all Northern Plains tribes,

and the design may in fact have a completely differ-

cnl meaning from one tribe to another.

Contemporary Northern Plains arts develop from
the forms and styles f)f the "Buffalo Days." What
was "formal" wear in the ISfXVs is now dance and
'( eremonial" wear, worn only at dances or impor-

tant occasions. Though the Oklahoma tribes have
been intluential in the design of dance outfits, the

Indians ol the Noithcin Plains continue to maintain

,1 unii|ur tradition Very few beadworkers arc now
iiniiKcd in the creation of large articles, fully beaded
dress, or mat( herl dance outfits, because of the time,

effort, and money involved. However, those who do
( onlinue in the traditional wa\'s have kept the

strength and simplicity of the designs while produc-

ing an art true to the culture that c r(\ited it.

//)( ineiLw lei /i/i/f/oc is more siiilable (n the llotal

dfsigns ()/ Crow. Ulaikfeet. and Cree.



HISTORIC BASIS OF THE

NORTHERN PLAINS CULTURE

John C. Ewers

The Northern Plains—that vast gras'^land extending

from the Mississippi and Red Rivers westward to the

Rocky Mountains, and from the valley of the Sas-

katchewan River in Canada southward to the Platte

in Nebraska and Wyoming— is the home of a score

of Indian tribes—the Algonquian-speaking Ara|iaho,

Cheyenne, Gros Ventres, Plains Cree, Plains Ojibwa,

and the three Biackfoot tribes: the Siouan-speaking

Assiniboine, Crow, Hidatsam Mandan, and tine seven

divisions of the Dakota or Sioux; the Caddoan-

speaking Arikara, and the small Atha|iasran-s|-)eaking

tribe of Sarsi.

No other Inrlians are more widely known than are

those of this region. They and their deeds as big

game hunters, warriors, and liorsemen have been

most frequently portrayed in the paintings ol George

Catlin, Frederic Remington, and Charles M, Russell;

lohn C. Ewers ;s (he Senior fthno/o<,';s(, Dopartmcnt of

AnthoropolofiY, Smitbionicin /nsf/ti;t/on.

Mato-Tope, the Four Bears. Mandan second chief, was
painted by George Catlin in 1834, on the banks of the

Missouri River. Though the Mandan were farmers, they

ventured out on the H/e/i Plains to hunt buffalo.

in Wild West Shows from the days of Buffalo Bill to

current TV dramas, and in countless books and arti-

cles of fact and of friction. Consequently, millions of

non-Indians in this country and abroad tend to think

of Indians in terms of the hard-riding, feather-

bonneted warriors of the Northern Plains.

Actually, the Indian hunter and warrior on horse-

back lived for a relatively brief period on the North-

ern Plains. Little more than a century passed between
these Indians' acquisition of European horses from

the south and the extermination of the buffalo herds.

For thousands of years prior to that period the Indi-

ans of this region had boldly hunted the big, shaggy

buffalo on foot. Several centuries before Columbus
some tribes began to build semi-permanent, fortified

villages of earthlodges on the Missouri in the Da-

kotas and to raise crops of corn, beans, and squash

in the alluvial soils of the river bottoms.

As early as 1783 a French trader-explorer accom-
panied a dog train of Assiniboine overland to the

Mandan village on the Missouri. He found there a

lively trade center where the villagers exchanged
their agricultural produce for meat, hides, and leather

products offered by nomadic tribes. Already some
European guns and metal utensils reached the vil-

lagers through Cree and Assiniboine intermediaries

who obtained these articles from white traders far-

ther northeast. By the 1740's a few horses reached

the villagers through nomadic tribesmen from the

southwest.

After the nomadic tribes of this region obtained

horses they gained ascendancy over the agrarian

groups. The Mandan were more than decimated by

smallpox in 1837. Meanwhile, white traders built

posts near the nomadic tribes who became the

maj(_)r suppliers of furs and buffalo hides. On horse-

back they could kill large numbers of buffalo. With

hor'^es they could move camp more easily. It was

during the post-horse period that the nomadic tribes

came to occupy the hunting grounds they later

relinquished in their 19th-century treaties with the

United States.

It was on the plains of Montana that the last of the

great buffalo herds were destroyed. Some of the

most powerful tribes fought valiantly to preserve

their hunting grounds against white intrusion. The

Indian Wars of the Northern Plains provided some
of the most bitter fighting between the U.S. Cavalry

and the Indians, and the most dramatic action in the

history of American warfare.



FOLKLIFE IN KENTUCKY
Lynwood Montell

In the Appalachian South, Kentucky led in the

establishment and proliferation of revival institu-

tions using folk traditions in education and economic
development. The Fireside Industries, launched by

Berea College President William Frost in 1893. still

enable Berea students to pay for their education

through broom tying, woodworking, and weaving.

Proposals for elementary schools based on the Berea

example led to the founding in 1902 of the hiindman
Settlement School. Here native folk music and craft

training were combined with basic education, sew-
ing, and cooking classes.

It was in August 1917 at the Pine Mountain Set-

tlement School in FFarlan County that the noted

English folksong collectors. Cecil Sharp and Maud
Karpeles first saw the Kentucky running set. an Appa-
lachian survival of the British contra dance or reel,

lean Ritchie and her sisters were educated at Hind-

man School. Perhaps the earliest southern singer

of mountain songs on the New York concert stage

was John Jacob Niles: and pioneer folk festival orga-

nizers, Sarah Gertrude Knott, Annabel Morris Bu-

chanan, and lean Thomas are Kentucky women
The Festival of American Folklife. while recogniz-

ing the importance of the craft and music revivals,

has emphasized survivals of cultural traditions. (It is

not always possible to distinguish between the two.)

We cannot celebrate Kentucky folk traditions with-

out acknowledging the innovative roles of institu-

tions and individuals within the Commonwealth
whose influences are felt in many parts of the world.

Ralph Rinzler

Festival Director

The dominant folk culture strains in Kentucky are

of English, Scots-Irish and African ancestry. Every

portion of the state exudes characteristics that bear

the imprint of ideas which were inherited from early

immigrants to the New World. The character of folk-

song, folktale, and legend repertories attest to this,

and language SLirvivals are readilv discernible in most
parts of the state.

The Anglo-Saxon blanket by no moans covers

every bed in the state. There are large clusters of

Afro-Americans in urban areas. Black people com-
prise a sizeable percentage of the population in

louisvillc and Lexington and are also dispersed

across Kentucky in every county seat.

Scattered colonies of Swiss, Italians, and Welsh are

foLind in Kentucky, mainlv in the mountains of east-

ern KentLicky. Germans left indelible imprints in

iouisvillo and western sectors of the state. And
Fancy Farm, a lackson Purcliase settlement founded
by English Catholics in the 18?!ns, is now famous for

its traditional fall political picnic, which kicks off

cx'ery statewide political race.

The moimtains of eastern Kentucky are virtually

synonymous with early folklore collecting in the

United States. Cecil Sharp's work in 1917-1918 re-

sulted in the richest single collection of ballads and
songs from Appalachia, but even before Sharp's
visit, Kentucky gave up [nany of its folksongs and
lunes to industrious t(\ichr'rs and students associat-

ed with the mountain siMllement schools. Their

Dr. lynwood Montell /s the Coordinator of the Center ioi

Interculturai Studies. Western Kentucky State University,

I'owlint^ Crcen. Kentucky.
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William McClure makes bowh in his lohjcco liain in \U

Vernon, Kentucky. Photo hy Ian Faul

collections have never been ecjualed, and stand as

priceless documents attesting to a way of life when
things were not so complex. With the impetus pro-

vided by those early years, folksong collecting con-

tinued apace until the outbreak of World War II.

Folk beliefs, superstitions, and folktales claimed

their rightful places in the scheme of scholarly folk-

lore collecting in Kentucky by the late 192ns, but

they were not accorded an equal status with folk-

songs, tunes, and dances in those early years. None
of the important tale collections appeared in print

prior to 1950. These, too, came entirely from the

mountain areas.

Virtually no folk traditions of any variety were
bagged prior to mid-century from the Blue Grass

region, from northern Kentucky, southcentral Ken-

tucky, or from the entire western portion of the

state. With the arrival of professional folklorists at

Murray, Western, and the University of Kentucky,

the imbalance has been partiallv righted. Western
Kentucky University in Bowling Green, with its four

full-time folklorists, offers an undergraduate degree
program in folklore, and recentiv instituted the only

Masters degree in Folk Studies in the s^Lithea'-tem

United States.

Collecting folklore for the sake of accumLilating

raw texts is no longer stressed as it was in those

early years. The preservation of fragile antiques is

no longer descriptive of folkloric and folklife field-

work and research. Notice the use of a new word,
folklife. The term denotes the whole spectrum of

folk traditions from text to context, from soni^s anrl

;\//s liancinr Alxey o/ Was. Kentucky, has been making
white oak baskets lor over sixty years. Photo hy David
'Sutherland.

iiddles to barns c\nd fences. While earlier collectors

locused on verbal materials only, contemporary Ken-

tLickv students and scholars of folklife are interested

i[i the total ways of life of those Kentuckians who
treasure cultural stability rather than social change.

But they are equally interested in "the folk" wher-
ever thev mav be in a rLiral or urban setting.

Certain traditional activities which heretofore were
ignored by scholars are now considered within the

scope of material folk culture and life style research.

Thus folklife scholars read relevance into the historic

patterns of action and behavior practiced among folk

groups, whether such activities weathered the ocean

passage or grew up in response to the demands of

a harsh and relentless frontier environment. Tradi-

tional cooking habits, for example, are alive and
vigorous in every part of the Commonwealth. Foods

fit for a gourmet are still much in evidence at family

reunions, cc)mmunity picnics, and dinners-on-the-

ground observed by many rural Kentucky church
groups The butter, home-butchered meats, deviled

eggs, pastries, and home-produced vegetables

cooked according to time-honored recipes, are as

much a part of the folk process as the Nine Patch

r|uilt or the handmade comfort.

Not all folk traditions persist indefinitely. Some
existed only as products of their unique roles at a

precise time in Kentucky's history. The shivaree,

which was the traditional dangerous frolicking after

marriages: the Friday afternoon ciphering matches in

11



With a practiced liand Mrs. Francine Alvcy dlh the r/bs o/

a new basket with a tight mesh of split nal< Photo by
David Sutherland.

rural schools; the parly games in lieu of sc|uare

dances; the candy breakings, corn huskings, and
various other frontier social institutions, all have
passed from the stage. Any occurrence of ihese ac-

tivities today is generally staged for the purpose ol

depicting a bit of yesterday's life styles.

Stemming from earlier periods in kentucky's his-

tory are many artifacts of material culture which are

generally long lived because of Iradilitmal skills and
materials employed in construction. The observant
folklife researcher can hardly avoid noticing ht)uses,

barns, corncribs, and other essentia! architectural

forms that reflect the cultural heritage of their build-

ers in the same way that folk speech, sf)ngs, and
legends do. Persons traveling across the state fiom
one region to another are likely lu remark on the

clustering of building types on the (iilture land-

scape: "Aren't the tobacco barns here in Western
Kentucky rather tall and skinny?" or "Notice how a

few of the barns here in the Bluegrass are built

against a bank," or "Wonder if all mining camps
have two-story shotgun houses?"

Kentucky's regiotial folk houses and barns and
other forms of artistic and functirinal craftsmanship

are symbols of honest and exacting work, and of the

daring and resourcefulness of pioneer forefathers

whose legacy reaches into the [present. We ran

speculate that in our age of raiiid technological

change, some people feel a need to reach ba( k, to

rediscover continuity in tlieir culture, to keep theii

balance in the present thrmigh remindeis of the [last

BASKETS AND FOLKLIFE

IN EDMONSON COUNTY,

KENTUCKY

Andy Wallace

For some 175 years Haskel Skaggs' kin have lived

in Edmonson County, Kentucky. "fTack" works as a

guide at Mammcjth Cave National Park, which now
com|3rises about half the county, and employs many
of the natives of the area. It's an area rich in tradi-

tional lore ol all types and remained fairly isolated

up until the Second World War, largely because of

a Lh k of adec|uate roads. The county is split almost

evenly in half by the Green River, and no bridge

spanned it until a few years ago, with ferries carry-

ing essential tratlic u|) to that time. The population

of the area has been stable tor over a century, and
many ol the lamilies have been in Edmonson County
since the tiisi settlement. The peo|ile are predomi-
naleK S(ots-liish, .mil uere all Lnglish speaking

when they ariiveil. They are traditional, conserva-

tive [people, in the h(>st sense ot th(> word,

I was lutky enough to have Haik Skaggs and his

wile Bertha intiockae me to a number of rii h tradi-

tion bearers in the Mammoth Ca^e area. I had called

at Mammoth Cave National Park to let them know
that I was in the area on a field trip for the Festival

ol American Folklife, The Superintendent suggested

that I might take Hack along with me, as he was
familiar with most eviMyone in the c oLiniy, It pro\'efl

a lortuitr)us choii e.

Ma( k and Bertha Skaggs have nevei taken a course

in lolklore; I doubt they know precisely what the

ti^rm means, but they knew what I meant by "tradi-

tional", "old-linK^", "handed down," For a week we
visited with neiL'hbois, relatives and trirMids and

Andv W'.illaci' is the fcsfna/ //a/son Ollncr and Ki'scan /i

(Onrdinaloi lor ihc National Park S'orv/( e



talked about the nld cral'ts, music, local stories, farm

lore, and what it was like to live in Edmonson
County, Kentucky. What came across to me was a

people rooted in the land, a resoLirceliil, hard-work-

ing people li\'in<^ in the pieseni, liut with a respect

for and awareness ol the past, and the older ways.

In fact, the past and present seem to exist rather

harmoniously together: Most tarmers now use mod-
ern techniques while religiously observing tradi-

tional planting and har^fsling signs: the old ball.uK

and gospel songs are liberally mixed in with more
modern pop tunes—a good song is a good song.

The Caves area has long been knoun as a tradi-

tional basketmaking center in Kentucky. The baskets

used to be distributed as far away as Missouri and

Indiana. Although there is now no basket industry,

as such, a number of families still make white oak

baskets for community use and to sell to \'isitors to

the Park. The technic|ues userl in making the baskets

have ncil changed in two hundred vears. The trees

are cut, the ribs rived out, and splits sliavcd all by

Thv Mammoth Cave area hai been home to six genera-

tions of the Skagg^ family. Haskel SLaggs. a guide at Mam-
moth Cave National Park, carries an intimate knowledge

not only ol the geology but also ol the geographw history

and lolklife of the area Pholn bv Paxid 'siitheiLind

hand, though most of the people still making baskets

are in their seventies or eighties.

Leste! Childress is one of the younger people in

the area still practicing this craft. He learned from
his mother, who still manages to produce some fifty

baskets a week, while piecing beautiful patchwork
quilts in her spare time. Quilting is, I think, a fine art

in this part of the country, with the older women
in most every household making quilts for their chil-

dren and grandchildren. Ora I owe, Lestel Childress'

mother, is a meticulous and accomplished quilter,

not only with piecework, but with applicjue work
and elaborate pattern work.

The Green River has in the past provided a liveli-

hood for residents of the area, with logging, the

river trade, and fishing all native to the region.

As trades, these are pretty much a thing of the

past, hut Carl Wolfe still weaves the fyke nets he
uses to fish the Creen River, having worked on the

river most of his life, first in the logging industry,

.md then on riverboats. When he's not fishing he
now makes wonderful models of cabins and boats

and gi\'es them to his friends. A young teacher at

the local high school has befriended Carl Wolfe, and
has learned from him how to make the intricate

nets. What vvoulfl have been a lost art has been
[lassed on.

Walter Dawson Logsdon, Bertha Skaggs' father, is

now in his 81st year. He spent most of his life teach-

ing in one-room school houses in Edmonson County,

while larming as most of his neighbors did and still

do. He's both an educated man with an M.A. de-

gree and a rich storehouse of traditional lore, both

oral .'\nd material.

Mr. Logsdon, an expert basketmaker, sat and
(hatted with me about baskets and his life in the

f ounty, and we sang and talked about the old songs.

He's a great singer with an astoLinding memory.
He talked about how he came to make baskets . . .

"hi my boyhood days, after my father died when
I was six years old, the only way we had of earn-

ing a living, was to make those baskets and sell

'em. I was the only boy in a family of five girls

and my mother. We made these baskets and took

'em to market, and sold 'em in exchange for

groceries. After I grew up and got on my own,
still knowing how to do this, I decided to go to

school. Had it not been for the fact that I knew
how to do this work I'd never have been able to

have gone through school."

"Back in the days when everybody kept chickens

on the farm, they were mainly used for an egg
basket. Gather up their eggs, put 'em on the arm,

you know, and carry four, five, six dozen eggs

to the grocery store. And you could carry back
your little bundle of groceries, in the basket. . . .

We made a bushel basket ... it was used by

farmers; they'd go to the barn to feed and carry

corn in that basket from one place to another to

feed their hogs and horses and cattle and so on.

. . . Now you notice I use this one here to carry

in my potatoes. I've got it stained a little bit, and
by the way, this one is made of scraps—white

oak. I never did use much of anything else. Now
you can use maple in the spring of the year, when
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the sap's risin', the maple is tender, you know,

you can bend it. That's the beauty about this

white oak, the reason we use it, yoLi ran bend il

and it'll stay just where you put it."

We talked about the caves and what the local folk

thought about them and I asked him about Floyd

Collins, martyred local, whose fame spread to other

areas by way of a song made up about him. His

reply surprised me.

"I remember where Collins got trapped. And it's

all such a common thing with us. We just didn't

pay any attention to it. My brother-in-law, B.

Doyle, my first wife's brother, owned the property

where that sand-cave was located, and it's an

actual fact, he got trapped in there . . . died in

there. They finally brought him out in many
months, two, three, years. . . . Yes, there was a

song about Floyd Collins in that sand-cave. Yes,

there was. But I never did learn it."

He did remember the ballad "Pearl Bryant," a

widespread and rather gory song popular in the area

years ago. After singing it he explained how he came
to learn the song, providing an (Milightening hack-

ground to the ballad, and a gnorl story lo boot

"Well, I learned that by word of mouth

—

tradi-

tion. That was, ah, I barely can remember when
this happened. It happened up in the eastern part

of the state, here in Kentucky. This Scott lackson

was a medical student, going to school, he was
in love with this Pearl Bryant, and things hap-

pened that do happen to young people and he
wanted to make away with her, you know. And
he took her out and he killed her. And he wa'-

hanged for it. The two of cm . . . I here was two
of 'em hanged. But the other fellow was actually

reported not to have mu(h to do with the c rim(\

He just went along with it. And, ah, he cut her

head off. And his sister . . . her sister rather . . .

Pearl Bryant's sister, begged Scott lackson to tell

where her head was. And he never would tell

And the man that was hanged with him pled with

him, told him, 'Now, if you tell the whole truth,

I won't have to die.' lackson told him, 'If I die,

you'll have to.' Now this is just tradition, this is

hearsay. And they were both hanged. And later

on they found a skull, somewhere in that area,

and it was supposed to have been the skull of

Pearl Bryant. Yeah, I can barely remember it. Nol

the actual incident, but when it was fresh on
people's mine, they talked so much about it you

know. Warning the girls 'Be careful who you went

out with.'
"

Fitting material for any tabloid ncwsiiapci today,

but much more colorfully told!

"LOOK AT BROWN RUN":

PLACE NAMES IN KENTUCKY

Robert Rennick

Of all the things about Kentucky that have Im-

pressed my friends from other sections of the coun-
try, I am convinced that none have c;u/'te (he appeal

of our colorful place names. Scores of letters are re-

ceived annually by our Kentucky Historical Society,

our research libraries, our state and local news-
papers, and me asking how certain places had ac-

cjuired their unusual names. When we can, which
isn't often, we send the authcntit ated account of the

derivation of the reque->ted name. Otherwise, with

tongue in cheek and wink of eye. we pas.s on some
old sfo/y that local re'^idents have told and long

accepted to explain the name, either a highly im-

plaW'ihle yarn or an arrot;n/ that has the ring of

authenticity but which ha'i never been verified

Here are the traditional accounts of several of

Kentucky's more provocative place names that I've

often been asked to share with mv friend'^

A Mr. King is known to have been among the

first settlers of the Letcher County valley formed by

what was later called Kingdom Come Creek. Ac-

cording to local legend, when later settlers arrived

in that valley and asked who'd come first, the answer

was usually "King done come."

An early settler of the Cabin Creek area of Lewis

Robert Rennick is the Conrdin.ilor oi the Kentucky Place

Nama 'iiirvey. Place Names Purvey of the United State<i

llii\ incr now impoiin(k'fl. /s sa/c/ (o have been called

"Nolin" alter a search party in (he arva was unable to

Incntc a pioneer namcil Im Photo by Dayid Sutherland
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County, a man named Brown, got his living by

stealing from his neighbors. One of them, after

noticing his corn was disappearing from the corn

patch, decided to lie in wait to trap the offender.

When Brown showed up, the neighbor confronted

him with a stick and chased him down the creek.

Another man was milking his cow when his wife

saw Brown rushing by and she called her husband,

"Look at Brown run." Since then the stream along

which he made his getaway has been known as

RrowrT, Rim
They say that the Wolfe Countv town of Hele-

chawa was named for the fact

that, many years ago, there was
only one road leading into or out

of the place, a dirt road that was
so bad that people would say it

was hell-each-a-way. An Indian

derivation might seem more plau-

sible, I suppose, but we can come
up with something still better

historically, though perhaps not

as reasonable: Helechawa is one
of the over one-thousand popu-
lated places in Kentucky that

were named for persons— in this

case, for the daughter of the first

president of the Ohio and Ken-
tucky Railroad, a man named
Wallbridge. It's an acronym of

the three parts of her name:
Helen Chase Wallbridge—
HELECHAWA.

Not all local place name leg-

ends need be scoffed at as prob-

able outright fabrications. There
may be some truth to many of

them; at least the kernel of a real incident mav have
been preserved in the oral account but, with each
re-telling, some changes occurred. For instance

—

Years ago, in McCreary County, there was an inn

where travelers would stop to spend the night.

They'd be asked by the innkeeper the number of

ears of corn to put in the feedbox for their horses.

If the guest said 10 or 12 ears, the innkeeper would
drop in 3 or 4 and then he'd throw in some pine

knots to make the required number. Since pine

knots usually sound like ears of corn when dropped
into a box and the guest probablv wasn't paying

much attention, he nearly always was deceived. The
town of Pine Knot came by its name in this fashion.

Near the mouth of Frozen Creek, in Breathitt

County, there used to stand a large sycamore tree

with a hollow trunk. Local people believe that

Daniel Boone and some hunting companions were
in that area one winter and decided to spend the

night in the trunk. They like to froze to death and
the following morning, when they departed, they

agreed to call that stream "Frozen Creek."

A common theme in place naming legendry is

the naming of a post office in desperation. The name
of the Lee County town of Fixer is said to have been
derived from the response of a frustrated and des-

perate local citizen who found that each name he
sent to the Post Office department in Washing-
ton was already in use somewhere in the state.

(There's always been this rule that no two post

offices in a state are to have the same name.) Finally

he wrote to the department and
said he was tired of sending in

names and for them to fix her.

So the place was officially named
Fixer.

Nobob Creek, in Barren
County, is said to have been
named in this fashion: a party of

hunters camping on the creek

were accustomed to going forth

early each morning and return-

ing to the camp at nightfall. One
night a member of the party,

named Bob, failed to return. For

several days his companions
searched for him but each night

they came back to report "No
Bob." The very same story has

been told to account for the

naming of Nolin River.

Through Knox County runs

Stinking Creek whose name,
it's been said, was derived from
the odor given off by many dead
buffalo which had been killed

along the banks. Or maybe it was a large wounded
buffalo that had wandered off into the creek to die.

After a while it started stinking so badly that some
of the settlers nearby had to move.

Mousie, in Knott County, was named for Mrs.

Mousie Gibson, nee Martin, who is said to have
received her given name when her grandfather sug-

gested to her parents that since they already had a

daughter named Kitty, they ought to name the next

one Mousie.

The stories related above are a sampling of the

literally hundreds that, over the years, have been
told to account for the names of Kentucky places.

Some may he true: others we know are not. Place

names scholars and folklorists in our state are cur-

rently attempting to track down and explain all of

Kentucky's over 100,000 place names In the hope of

compiling a dictionary. We need all the help and
encouragement we can get.
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Photo by Ian Faul.

CUMBERLAND GAP
Paul Guraedy

Since their formation, mounloin chains have acted

as barriers to migration lu^t as the passes through

them have been funnels for movement and travel. A
famous passageway is the Cumberland (uip through

the Appalachian Mountains of eastern North Amer-

ica. In the dim past it was the cloven hoof of the

bison that beat a path through these mountains and

paved the way for the whispered tread of the moc-

casin-clad Indian.

The Indian first entered this region about twelve

thousand years ago and quickly expanded the buffalo

paths into an extensive network of trails, thai rival

our modern highways. One of these trails, known as

the Warriors Path, passed through Cumberland Gap
and connected the Great lakes with the Gulf of

Mexico. Most of the tribes along its length claimed

Kentucky as their hunting groiincK, Their travel bark

and forth across the Cumberland Gap soon formed

a distinctive trail that anyone could follow.

Dr. Thomas Walker was one of those whn lol-

lowed this 'Indian Road' when he "disc rivered" ihe

way through the mountains in 1~S() Walker ,^n(\ his

companions spent the night in a cave n(\ir the crest

of the pass which they aptly ( ailed "Cave Gap." Tliis

title was soon changed to Cumberlanrl Gap altei a

river to the north wliich Walker had naniiHl in honor

Paul Curearlv is the Pari lUsiniian (Hmhcrland Cap

National Park. Kfnlinky

of the Duke of Cumberland. Dr. Walker's journal

mentioned an easily travelled break in the mountain

wall which would allow passage to the fabled lands

(if Kentucky.

For the next twenty years, however, few settlers

braved ihe trail described by Walker, and its location

seems to have been virtually unknown. Daniel Boone

was forced to make two trips in search of Cumber-
land Gap before he made it across ihe mountains in

]~G<^)_ Once the way was found, he made several

trips along this rf)ute into Kentucky, including an

abortive attempt at settlement which was halted

when his son was killed by Indians.

The Indians had welcomed early ( olonisls and had

even helped them survive the rigorous winters of the

eastern seaboarrl. They believed there was enough

room for all anri that the two rac(^s could live to-

gether in [leace. However, many of these friendly

tribes were no longer in existence by the late 1700's.

The tribes farther west watched as the tide of set-

tlers crept ever closer and they came to the realiza-

lion that Indian and the colonist had opposing con-

cepts of land ownership and use. An area that could

support only a few nomadic Indians would support a

large number of settlers provided it was cleared,

planted, and the ownership parcelled out to individ-

uals. The Indians were continuallv pushed back until

finally they were forced into conflict with the new-

comers in a fight for their survival. Nothing could

stem the continuous flow of European people to-

ward Ihe mountain barrier. Although passageways

through the mountains became dangerous, the lure

of (heap land was loo great for the colonists to

resist. The o|)porlunitv for ext(>nsive profits en-

couraged the formation of land com|iani(^s which in

turn encouraged westward movement.

In 177.S a group of these land speculators formed

the Transylvania Company and purchased the Shaw-

nee Indians' claim to a large section of land in south-

ern Kentu( ky, including a right-of-way through the

Cumb(>rland Gap. Daniel Boone was then hired to

mark a Irail to this Transylvania land. He and thirty

a\m(>n blazed a trail thai would become known as

the Wilderness Road, and at its end thev built the

village of Bo(~inesborough.

The pathway into Kentucky was now marked, and

the wesiward movement of settlers began in earnest.

Travel along ihe Wilderness Road was so dangerous

that immigrants were for( ed to band together in

large groups lor mutual [irotection. Cumberland

Gap was ihe point of greatest danger, and a\ one time

il was necessary to assemlile Iroops ihere lo assist

and prolect liavellers. Traffic slowed to a minimum

(luring the Revolutionary War when the British

armed the westc-rn Indian tribes and encouraged at-

ta( ks on the seltlemenis \n kentiu k\' With the end
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ni the War the major Indian threat was over, the

Indian's power was broken. Immigration into Ken-

tucky swelled to its greatest proportions in the years

following the War, and in 1796 the Wilderness Road

was improved to accommodate wagon trattic. It has

been estimated that 75% of the people going wesi

prior to 1800 went along this route.

Many famous names have been connected with

Cumberland Gap but more important were the

nameless, faceless thousands who became the set-

tlers of the west. When they walked through Cum-
berland Gap into the wilderness of Kentucky, these

pioneers left behind their old ways and carved out

a new life. They came not simply lo trap furs and

then move on, but rather to build, plant crops, and

raise families, and they became totally self-sufficient.

The mountain people of Kentucky remember Daniel

Boone with his long rifle and buckskins, which have

long since disappeared, but their real kinship lies

with the settlers whose plow and a\c are siijl used

today.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHPLACE -

HODGENVILLE, KENTUCKY

Andrew M. Loveless

Tiny Hodgenville (pop. 2600), County Seat of

Larue County in Central Kentucky is celebrated as

the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, the nation's 16th

President, and that area's most famous citizen.

President Lincoln was born on the 300-acre Sinking

Spring Farm, three miles south of hlodgen's Mill, in

the early morning hours of February 12, 1809. Today

a 116-acre National Historic Site preserves the home-
site and birthplace cabin of the Great Emancipator.

Administered by the National Park Service, the Birth-

place park is visited by over one halt million pe(>|")le

each year.

While many of the States of th(> nation observe

February 12 as a legal holiday, citizens of Larue

County |oin together each year on the nearest Satur-

day to the 12th of February to stage a day-long

pageant. Highlights include a parade, costume and

beard contests, an art competition, craft displays ^nil

demonstrations, historical exhibits, ^^nd a I incoln Day
dinner.

The celebration evokes memories of an earlier era

when outdoor pageants and speech-making, often

of a patriotic nature, were a major form of public

enlightenment and entertainment. For millions of

Americans in the 19th and early 20th centuries, com-

Andrew /.ove/ace is the Superintendent ol the Ahr.ihcim

Lincoln Na(/o/ia/ Hi'^toric Site. Hodgenville, Kentucky.

The Lincoln lug (.jbin. Rhoto: National Park Service.

memorative activities represented a social and edu-

cational phenomenon now largely supplanted by
modern communications media. In the days before

radio and television, such celebrations were often

the only means for kee|3ing abreast of State and na-

tional issues, for seeing and hearing famous person-

alities, and in general receiving all the benefits of

social interchange.

The celebration originated during the years 1909

to 1911. During that time Hodgenville was host for

a series of ceremonies that culminated in the preser-

vation of the birthplace farm and saw the comple-
tion of a classic granite and marble memorial build-

ing to protect the original Lincoln cabin. More than

100,000 people, including many school children,

(ontributed over $300,000 towards the memorial.

Robert Collier, publisher of the popular Collier's

Weekly magazine, purchased the Lincoln Farm in

1905 and later turned it over to the Lincoln Farm

Association, organized to [^reserve the birthplace

and create the Nation's first major memorial to the

President. To publicize and support the aims of the

ass(5ciation. Collier sent staff photographers to

Hodgenville to make dozens of pictures in and

around the community.

On the 100th anniversary of Lincoln's birth, Feb-

ruary 12, 1909, 8000 people watched President

Theodore Roosevelt lay the cornerstone for the

Memorial Building. In May 1909, Kentuckians turned

out to dedicate Adolph A. Weinman's seated bronze

of the mature Lincoln. "A noble likeness of my
father," said Robert Todd Lincoln, who attended the

unveiling in Hodgenville's town square. In Novem-
ber 1911, thousands witnessed President William

Howard Taft dedicate the completed memorial.

Many of the Collier's photographs taken during

this period have been preserved by the National

Park Service as part of the historic resources of the

site. The spirit of these memorable celebrations has

also been preserved at Hodgenville's important an-

nual event.
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FOLK HYMNS:

THE CANE RrDGE LEGACY

Richard Hulan
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than for moral effects on American life.

One theme iinitecl the frontier evangelists who
came together at Cane Ridge; a theme dear to the

Methodist, untried but appealing to the Baptist,

heretical but magnetic to the Presbyterian. It was the

novel preaching that personal, individual salvation

was not some eternally ordained page in the plan of

God, but a function of faith, repentance, and true

belief. This was not a new idea; what was new was
the existence of a society in which this idea found

ready acceptance by the majority, and no opposition

from the civil government.

A person who was not rather self-sufficient and
tough should not have been in KentLicky in 1800, and

probably wasn't. Typically, the pioneer was a combi-

nation of grit and cussedness; the appeal of the new
preaching to such a person was immen'^e. What he
heard from the rough-hewn piilpit was, in effect,

"You have crossed the biggest mountains you ever

saw; you have tamed the only wilderness you ever

saw; with your own two hands you have built an

earthly home, and you can make vourself a home in

Glory." This pioner sang,

"A few more days, or years, at most.

My troubles will be o'er;

1 hope to join that glorious host

On Canaan's happy shore."

And he didn't just hope; he fully expected to join

that glorious host. Furthermore, he was going to

make it if he had to go alone:

"But if you will refuse Him,
We'll bid you all farewell;

We're on our way to Canaan,

And you, the way to Hell."

The legacy of Cane Ridge is not so much doctrinal

as conceptual; it is the peculiarly American (and

most visibly rural-southern) conception that personal

salvation is a kind of spiritual commodity. Religion is

something that one goes out and gets—frequently,

during the second week of August. Those denom-
inations which maintain this conception of salva-

tion are, by and large, the ones which preserve the

old spiritual songs or some modern manifestation

thereof:

"How lost was my condition,"

"Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,"

"Love lifted me,"
"I saw the light,"

"I am on my way to Heaven."

Kentucky was the birthplace of the camp-meeting
spiritual. It was the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln

and Jefferson Davis, too; they moved away (in oppo-
site directions) to meet destiny, but the folk hymn

took root and flourished there as perhaps nowhere
else. The 1973 Festival of American Folklife will bring

together a wide variety of the spiritual or folk hymn
traditions which thrive today in the Commonwealth
of Kentucky.

Probably the closest approximation to the congre-

gational singing of British Colonial America now
extant is found among the Old Regular Baptists of

Kentucky. Among Black people, the historical

equivalent is the Primitive Baptist "long meter"

hymn. The typical colonial hymn book contained

words only (no musical notes), and was used in wor-
ship services by the preacher or another adult male.

The leader of a given hymn would "line it out"

—

recite or chant it, usually two lines at a time; pause

for the congregation to sing these lines; and then

proceed with the next couplet. This manner of sing-

ing was gradually displaced as literacy increased and

more hymn books could be afforded, so that by 1840

it was becoming an archaic style. It is still a strong

tradition, however, among a few denominations
which choose to adhere to the old way.

"Lining out" became archaic for a number of rea-

sons. The music itself was no longer considered

fashionable. While the northeast contented itself

with such imitators of stylish European music as

I owell Mason (look for his name in the hymnal of

your church), the southwest—Kentucky, for instance

—went off in two conservative directions at once.

Southern and western singing-school books from
about 1815-65 retained much of the colonial hymn
repertoire, including the earliest American efforts

V/t'w ol Haverstraw Camp Meeting, Sept. 1830. Engraved

ini Rev T Mainn\ Z;on's Songster
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A contemporary Gospel choir adds to the worship service

at the St. Paul A.M. E. Church. Woodhurn, Kentucky. Photo
by David Sutherland.

at artistic chLirch music. At the same time, those tLine

books captured in musical notation a vast liody of

the camp-meeting spirituals (often sunt; to fiddle

tunes or other folk melodies).

The two singing-school books having the greatest

musical impact on the southwestern states were the

1835 Southern Harmony and the 1844 Sacrrd ILvp.

both of which are still in use. The Sacred Harp has

been regularly revised, twice in the past decade, an(\

flourishes throughout the Deep South. The Soulhc-m
Harmony, last revised in 18S4, survives onlv in an

annual singing held the last Sunday in May in the

( ourtlToiise at Benton, Kentuckv
The frontier evangelist and the singing-school

teacher both realized that the traditional and pofiular

tunes of a group were powerful stimuli upon mem-
bers of that group. For the evangelist, this musical

stimulation reinlorced his ai^peal to sinners to repent

and seek salvation. For the singing-school teacher,

it sold books. This last factor cannot be overlooked
as a key to the (ontinuing creation and diffusion of

the gospel song, modern successor tri the camp-
meeting spiritual.

Such groups as the Spiritual Way (Quartet and lohn

Edmonds' Gospel Truth represent the mainstream ol

the Cane Ridge legacy as it stands in the I97()'s.

While singing a predominantly twentieth century

repertfjire based on identifiable (usually copyrighted)

compositions, they perform in a folk style to their

respective traditional auciien((is. Other participants

this year include composcMs and [lulilishers of gospel

songs, tent-meeting evangelists, and song leaders.

Fa(h partakes in the maintenance and renewal of

ihis Kenluckv herita<'(\
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Crafts demonstrations cLiilv 11 00 - 5:00—along Re-

flecting Pool.

Musical Programs daily 11 :00 - 8:30 throughout Fes-

tival grounds; nightly at Memorial steps 6:30-8:30

except luly 4th.

Second Annual Fiddler's Convention

luly 7, 1973

Competition from 1 :00 p.m.

Registration: 10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Area: Kentucky tobacco barn

$1,000.00 in prizes

Daily Schedule for Horse Presentation:

11:00 Mixed Race (Thoroughbred, Quarter, Appa-
loosa, Arabian)

11:20 Appaloosa Show
11:40 Polo Demonstration

Thoroughbred Race

Thoroughbred (hunters) Show
Combined Training, Pony Clubs participate

Standardbred Race

Standardbred Show
Quarter Horse Race

2:20 Quarter Horse Show
Morgans

Saddlebred Show
Saddiebred Show
Auction

Pulling Contest on luly 4, 6, 8. Demonstra-
tion on July 5, 7

Pulling Contest

Pulling Contest

Horseback Events daily at 1:00 p.m. in the Native

Americans Area.

12:00
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KENTUCKY PARTICIPANTS

CRAFTS

Desmond Beam
Percy Beason

Thomas Bolton

Curt Childress

R. A. Clark

lasper Hensley

Larry Hensley

Dr. Frank Kraiis

Walter B. Logsdon

Ora Lowe
Hazel Miracle

lames Miracle

lanice Miracle

lames Nance
LaRue Nance
Susan Carol Nance
Hubert L. Rogers

Haskel Skaggs

Byron Sparkman
A. C. Swihart

Audrey Swihart

GrilTin Swihart

Ida B. Swihart

Howard Taylor

lames Thompson
Edgar Tolson

Bobby Warren
Howard Whitaker

John David Willett

Michael Willett

Milli Wilson
Morris Wood
Robert Wood
Rav Wooten

Di^tillrr

Rroom Makvr
Net makvi

Rct^kvt maker

Bf)////n.t; nijihine ofteralnr

Chair maker
Chair maker

D;s(/7/cr

Basket maker
Quilter

Apple doll maker
Woollen bow I maker

Corn s/ii;( k dolls

Potter

Potter

Potter

Prrlciniei maket
CjUide

Chair maki'i

Sorghum maki'i

Sorf;hum rvaker

Sorghum maker
Sorghum maker

Country ham arret

Farrier

V\'oi)di aiver

Cooper
Tobacco auctioneer

Distiller

Distiller

Doll maker
Barn builder

Tobacco twister

Harness maker

The Coon Creek Girls

Lily-May, Rosie and Susan

John Edmonds Gospel Truth

IP. and Annadeene Fraley

The Goins Brothers

Rcjscoe Holcomb
Ivory Howard
ID. Jarvis, Lily May and
The Dixie Cospelaires

Grandpa, Ramona and Mark lone

Buell Kazee

Roy Lawson
Bill Lightfoot

Sanford L. Meaux
Henry Miles Band
Bill Monroe
Charlie Monroe
A. L. Phipps Family Singers

Kentucky Mountain Hoedowners
Mose Rager

The Ritchie Family

"Southern Harmony" Singers

The Spiritual Way Quartet

Buddy Thomas
Thornton Union Assoc, of Regular

Bill Williams

Singers, string band

Cospel singers

Fiddle band
Bluegrass band

Singer, banjo player

Banio player

The Wilson Brothers

Hon. George Wooten
Phebel and Flora Wright

Cospel bluegrass band
Siring band

Singer, banjo player

Square dance caller

Master of ceremonies

hiarmonica player

lug band
Bluegrass band
Singer, guitarist

string musicians

Square dancers

Guitarist

Singers, string musicians

Shaped note hymn singers

Cospel singers

Fiddler

aplists Fiymn singers

Singer, guitarist

Cospel bluegrass band
Master of ceremonies

Singers

HORSES

Appaloosa: Mrs. Victor Griffiths, Mr and Mrs. Roland

Haun, Mr, and Mrs. Martin Tharnish

Combined Training and Dressage Helmut Craetze

Fkinter and Polo: Dr. and Mrs. Richard O. Miller, D.V.M.

Morgan Mr. Royce Adams, Mr. and NArs. Gary Lewis,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lorimer

Pony Club: Miss Benny Bell, Mrs, Cecil and Kim Brumley

Pulling Contest: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cummins, Mr. Herbert

Gilkison, Mr. lerry Gilkison

Quarter hlorse: Mr. Tony WiKon

Saddlebred : Miss Edith Nugent, Miss Wendy Wagner

Standardbred : Mr. Ted Woodley

Thoroughbred: Central Kentucky Vocatum Technical

School, Kentucky Ec|uine Educational Program, Mr.

Robert I. DeSensi and Trainees

MUSIC

Alfred Bailey Band
Arthur Breeze, Robert Smoot

Hon. B. E. Billings

Forster and Nancy Caldwell

Bill and Cliff Carlisle

Fiddle band

Scjuare dance caller

Cospel singers

Singi'is, stiiitg hand
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WORKING AMERICANS

BRICKLAYERS, MASONS, AND PLASTERERS
INTERNATIONAL UNION

Thomas Murphy, President

E\hihit Chairnisn: Edward Rovston

Ronald Bennett

lames Chellemi

Michael Crowley
Ray Eischer

Thomas Eonte

Charles Poss

and other craftsmen.

OPERATIVE PLASTERERS' AND CEMENT MASONS'
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OE THE U.S.

AND CANADA

Joseph T. Power, P/es/r/enf

E\hibit Chairman: Gilbert Wolfe

Charles Breen

EHarry W. Eurr

Rufus lones

Benson Marble
Archie Neal

Carl O. Peterson

B. Lynn Romesberg
Joseph Vittone

Gilbert Wolfe

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OE CARPENTERS AND
JOINERS OE AMERICA

William Sidell, President

E\hihit Chairmen: Charles L. Allen, James E. Tinkcom

Carpenters

Mill-cabinet makers

Millwrights

Ap|irentices

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS

Hunter P. Wharton, President

Exhibit Chairmen: Delbert Allen, ) .C. Turner

Charles Davidson
Charles Monroe
Ernest Motta

Donald Nolan

Charles Stover

and other craftsmen.

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF WOOD, WIRE, AND
METAL LATHERS

Kenneth M. Edwards, General President

Exhibit Chairman: C. C. Carter

|. V. Briguglio

Anthony Byrd

Robert Chatman

Frank Eastman
Tom Evans

Rick L. Talglador

LABORERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
NORTH AMERICA

Peter Fosco, President

Exhibit Chairmen:
Ben Bostic (Laborers' Joint Training Fund of Washington,

D.C. and Vicinity)

jack Wilkinson

Participants: Laborers District Council

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OE ELECTRICAL
WORKERS

Charles H. Pillard, President

Exhibit Chairman: Thomas B. Noone

Clinton L. Bearor

Edmund Berry

Harry W. Creamer
William J. Creamer
Robert Crosby

loseph Dollarton

jack R. Donahue
Lawrence C. Hogan
Ralph H. Kemp
Richard L. Martin

Daniel J. McQuaid, |r.

Frederick M. Noone
Thomas B. Noone
Francis |. O'Neill

Paul Parker

Wade H. Sheriff

Walter E. Shoemaker, Jr.

PauJ j. Webb
Robert Wines

SHEET METAL WORKERS JNTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

Edward J. Carlough, President

Exhibit Chairmen: James A. Bettis, Bernie McMonigle,
William I. Stewart

Raymond F. Cook
Thomas E. Fitzgerald

Herb Griffith

Francis Hines

Mark Rosenbaum
Frank Santora

William I. Stewart

UNITED ASSOCIATION OE JOURNEYMEN AND
APPRENTICES OE THE PLUMBING AND PIPE FITTING
INDUSTRY OF THE U.S. AND CANADA

Martin J, Ward, President

Exhibit Chairmen: Joseph Corcoran, George BJiss, Samuel
Armstrong, Frank Blanch, Marion E. Moore, James
Sullivan

Alexander B. Bell

Denvert Boney
Zigmund Charney

Timothy Christian

Mike Richards

Bernard Thornberg

DEPARTMENT OE LABOR

Peter J. Brennan, Secretary

Log Cabin Exh'bit:

Claude and Billy Phillips Berryville, Arkansas

Tipi painting:

Kevin Red Star

Tipi maker:

Tom Heavy Runner

Crow Agency, Montana

irownmg, Montana
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WORKING AMERICANS NATIVE AMERICANS

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

Hal C^ Davis, President

in cooperation wilh

THE MUSIC PERFORMANCE TRUST FUNDS
Kenneth L. Raine, Trustee

and

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
(Funding performances on the Working Anient ans

Gospel and Memorial stages)

WORKING AMERICANS'
CONCERTS AND WORKSHOPS
Drscu.ss/on /edf/ec

limmy Dawkins
Archie Green
Walter E. Kennedy, 111

)ohn R. McKcnzie
Ralph Metcalfe, )r.

Per/ormers;

Coates Singers—Cos/)e/ groi;/), Washington, D. C.

Cosmopolitan Singers—Cos/x'/ grot/p, Washington, D,C.

Jimmy Dawkins Band with Carey Bell, Big Mo|o [lam,

Clifton lames, Willie lames Lyon— />'/u('s hand. Chi-

cago, III.

Lefty Diaz Band with Rill Waiien, Bob Simmons

—

likivi

band, Chicago, III.

Dr. Thomas A. Dorsey—Cospc/ snngw/i/cf, Chicago. III.

Eastern LHigh Sdiool Gospel Choir—Gov"'' ' hoii Wash-
ington, DC.

lohn Edmonds Gospel Truth— Cospe/ gioiip. Bowling
Green, Ky.

John Estes wilh Mammy Nixon

—

Mcniphf> lih:csmji^.

Brownsville, Tenn.

Ed Cjerald SodikIs- Cospel group. Wasbinglon, DC.
Gospel Music Workshop of America—Co^'e/ group,

Washington, D.C.

Institutional Church of God in Christ—Cmpcl choir. New
York, N.Y.

Cousin Joe

—

Blues piani^l. New Orleans, La.

National Gospel Symposium Lnsemhie

—

Gospel ihr>ir.

Washington, D.C.

New York Community Choir

—

Ci.is/h'/ chrnr, New N'ork,

N.Y.

Utah Phillips

—

labor singer. Saratoga S[inngs, N.Y,

Austin Pitre—Caiun hand, Eunice, La.

Sara Jordan Powell— Compel dinger. Ilouslon, Texas

Jim Ringer with Mary McCasJin I'v lay Un^cr —Folk \
( ounlry •'iiigei, Fiesrio, Calit.

Houston Slackhouse- Memphis hluesman. Memphis,
Tenn.

Myrna Summers tS, Singers

—

Gospel gmiip. Washington,
DC.

James Williams with Lefty Diaz Band

—

Hlues hand. Chi-
cago, 111.

CROW

Erank Backbone
Pearl Backbone
Ann Big Man
Hugh Little Owl
Kevin Red Star

NORTHERN CHEYENNE

Cecilia Bear( hum
Curtis Bcarchum
lesse Copenhaver
loan Sootkis

Vernon Sootkis

Ruth Sirangeowl

ARAPAHO

Arnold Hedley

Aline Shakespeare

Tom Shakespeare

William Shakespeare

CREE

Mary Denny
Ona Denny
Walter Denny
Ariad Standing Rock

Douglas Standing Rock

SIOUX

Mary Bagola

Iva BLk kbear

William Horn Cloud
Cecilia Jumping Bull

Harry Jumping Bull

Jennie Knox
Sybil Lambert
Rosebud Marshall

Mane Star Boy
Lucy Swan
Claude Two Elk

Mane Two Charger

Floyd Westerman

BLACKFEET

Mary Crowshoe
|oe Crowshoe
Louise Evans

Grace Kennedy
I'at Kennedy
lohn Bear Medicine
Willy Eagle Plume
loan Heavy Runner
Tom Heavy Riinner

Adolf Hungry Wolf

5/nger

Readworker
Headworker
flute maker
Tipi painter

Shawl maker
Featherworker

Beadworker
Shawl maker

Moccasin maker
Cook

Singer

Beadworker
Singer

Dancer

Beadworker
Dancer

Fipi maker
Cradlehoard maker

Featherworker

Beadwork
Singer

Singer

Tipi sewer

Camp crier

Quilter

Cook
Pipe maker

Quilter

Beadwork
Dancer
Quilter

Singer

Beadworker
lipi maker

Mot ( asin maker
Beadworker

Singei

Doll maker
Drum maker

Cradlehoard maker
Fipi sewer

Singer
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OLD WAYS IN THE NEW WORLD

TRIBUTE TO THE TAMBURASHI

Participjnls from Yugoslavia

Crou|) from VRSAC:

Croup Coordinator: Desimir Dakovic-Daca

"Zarko Zrenianin"

Ivan Djodjev

Sredoja Granic

Svetislav Heric

Zivd lovanov

Zarko Misic

Doka Mitrov

Vasa Radak

Ziva Radak

loca Stanisas'ljev

BogosLiv Vinchila

Grout) from GUNDENCI:

Croup Coordinator: Drago Kolesar

Manca Horvatovic

Stjepan Horvatovic

Kata Kadic

Manda Karovidovic

f'avo Karovidovic

Luka Kokanovic

Mato Kokanovic

Manda Matasevic

Franjo Matasovic

Marija Matasovic

Durda Matic

Duro Mafic

Mari|a Matif

losip Mifiic

Manda I'la'ic

Durda UJarevic

Marija Uzarovic

Group from SISKOVCI:

Adam Knezevic

Vinko Knezevic

Antun Toldi

Franjo Toldi

Mato Toldi

Group from NOVI SAD:

Croup Coordinator: Sava Vukosavljev

Tvrdjeva Orchestra featurmg lanika Baiaz

Participants from America

BALKAN SERENADERS from Lackawanna, NY.

Charlie Bukovich

Nick (Tillie) Klaich

Vlad Popovich

Charlie Smilinich

Steve Vranjes

BALKAN SERENADERS from Youngstown, Ohio:

Dave Egercic

Melvyn Evanovich

Sieve Markulin

Paul Milanovich

BANATTAMBURITZANS from Elizabeth, N.J.:

Walter Bachinich

Zdravko Jezdimir

Walter and Milutin Yezdimir

POPOVICH BROTHERS from Chicago, 111.:

Pete Mistovich

Adam, Marko and Ted Popovich

SLOBODA from Pittsburgh, Penn.:

Coordinator: |oe Grcevich

BRITISH ISLES MUSIC, SONG, AND
DANCE TRADITIONS

from England, Scotland, Ireland and America

Consultant: Dr. Kenneth S. Goldstein

Workshop leaders: Kay Cothran, Dr. Kenneth S. Goldstein

Ralph Aldous

—

Fiddler, Adirondacks

Ted Ashlaw

—

Singer, Adirondacks

Sam Bayard

—

Fife and whistle player, fiddler, Penn.

The Boys of the Lough
Aly Bain

—

Fiddler, Shetland

Cathal McConnell

—

Ballad singer, flute and whistle

player, North Ireland

Robin Morton

—

Ballad singer, concertina and bodhran
player. North Ireland

Dave Richardson

—

Ballad singer, instrumentalist, Eng-

land

Sara Cleveland

—

Ballad singer, story teller, Adirondacks

Kay Cothran—5;nger, Ga.

Hazel Dickens

—

Singer, W.Va.
jimmy Driftwood

—

Ballad singer, story-teller, Ozarks

Roscoe Holcomb

—

Singer, banjo player, Ky.

Norman Kennedy

—

Ballad singer, story-teller, Aberdeen
Lou Killen

—

Ballad singer, story-teller and instrumentalist,

N.E. England

Margot Mayo

—

Dance caller, Texas

Owen McBride

—

Ballad singer, story-teller, Ireland

Larry Older

—

Fiddler, ballad singer, story-teller, Adiron-

dacks

Maggi Peirce

—

Singer, story-teller, North Ireland

Almeda Riddle

—

Singer, Ozarks

Jean Ritchie— Ballad singer, story-teller, dulcimer player,

Ky.

Grant Rogers

—

Fiddler, ballad dinger, ^tory-teller, N.Y.

Wilf Wareham

—

Singer, Newfoundland outport

Nimrod Workman

—

Singer, story-teller, W.Va.

AFRICAN TRADITIONS

From the Republic of the Gambia:

Al Haji Bai Konte

—

Kora player
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SPONSORS
Native Americans

US Department of Commerce
U.S. Office of Education

Kentucky

Tile Honorable Wendell H. Ford,

Governor of Kentucky

The Commonwealth of Kentucky,

Department of Public Information

Kentucky 1973 Festival of American
Folklife, Inc.

Working Americans

AFL-CIO
Building and Con'.truction Trades

Department, AFL-CIO
Department of Labor

Old Ways

The Government of Yugoslavia

Croatian Fraternal Union; Bernard

Luketich, Treasurer

Serb National Federation, Robert R.

Stone, President

CONTRIBUTORS
Native Americans

Anscin Baker

Julie lones, Museum of Privative Art

Northern Chcyene Cultural Center

Earl Old Person, Blackfect Tribal Council

David Stewart, Crow Tribal Council

Melvin White Eagle, Standing Rock Sioux

Tribal Council

Montana State Society

North Dakota State Society

South Dakota State Society

Wyoming State Society

Maryland Appaloosa Assoc, Inc.

Kentucky

American Brands, Inc.

Blue Grass Riding Club

Bluegrass Stall Rental Co.

Brown and Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Burley Tobacco Growers Co-operative

Assoc, Inc.

Churchill Downs, Inc.

Commonwealth of Ky. (Dept. of Parks)

Council lor Burley Tobacco, Inc.

Dairy Products Assoc, Inc.

First National Bank of Louisville

Heaven Hill Distillaries, Inc.

Keeneland Assoc, Inc.

Ky. Automobile Assoc, Inc.

Ky. Distiller's Assoc.

Ky. Division, Horsemen's Benevolent &
Protective Assoc

Ky. Farm Bureau Fed.

Ky. Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.

Ky. )ockey Club, Inc.

Ky. Oil and Gas Assoc.

Ky. Petroleum Council

Ky. Savings and Loan League, Inc.

Lexington-Fayette County Recreation

Tourist and Convention Commission
Phillip Morris, Inc

Red Mile

R.|. Reynold Tobacco Co.

Saddle Horse Breeders Assoc
Safety Transfer and Storage Co.
Stock Yards Bank of Louisville

Thoroughbred Breeders ol Kentucky, Inc.

Working Americans

AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center

Air Products and Chemicals, Allentown,

Pennsylvania

American Standard Plumbing and
Heating Div.

A & P Contractors

Baltimore Concrete Block Corp.

BECHTEL Corp.

Bethlehem Steel, Sparrow Point, Indiana

Brick Institute of America

Peter Braiti Assoc.

Bruce Brown Inc.

Bureau of Reclamation

Campbell Sand Co., Inc.

Carpenters Residential Local #1110
Central and Western Indiana Carpenters;

Apprenticeship and Training

Committee
Copper Development Assoc.

Corning Glass Works
G W.H. Corson, Inc.

E. C, Ernst Inc.

Federal City College-Labor Studies Center

Fischbach and Moore, Inc.

H. P. Foley Co.

General Electric Training Div.

lohn H. Hampshire X Co.

International Masonry Institute

R F. lennings

The Joint Carpentry Apprenticeship

Committee of Washington, DC, &
Vicinity

Lathers Local #9
Mason Contractors Assoc, of DC.
NIasonry Industry Promotion Trust of D.C.

Mechanical Contractors DC. Assoc. Inc.

National Association of Home Builders

National Concrete Masonry Assoc
National Terazzo & Mosaic Assoc.

Promotion Fund
Plasticrete Corp.

Portland Cement Assoc.

Sheet Metal Contractors Assoc.

Stoney Hurst Quarries

Thos. Somerville Co.

United Clay Products Co.

United States Gypsum Assoc.

Waco Scaffold & Shoring Co.

Walter C. Campbell Co , Washington,
DC.

Washington, DC. Joint Plumbing
Apprenticeship Committee

Washington, D.C. Joint Steamfitting

Apprenticeship Committee
York Corrugating Co., Washington, D.C.

Old Ways

Etnografski Muzej
Institut Za Narodnu Umetnost
Muzikolo^ki Institut

Smotra folklora

Yugoslav Information Center

FAISECTC (Federal Administration for

Intern'l Scientific Educational Cultural

and Icfhnical Coop.)

Festival

Consumer's Supermarkets

Eastern Market Pottery

Food Fair Supermarkets

The Kiln Club of Washington, DC.
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
National Bank of Washington
Noxell Corp.

Riggs National Bank
Suburban Trust Co.

Woodward and Lothrop

Gillette Co.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Seven-Up Co.

Royal Crown-Nehi Bottling Co.

THANKS TO
John R- MacKenzie
Ruth lordon

Dorothy Shields

Maryland State Fair

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,

Dept. of the Treasury

American Red Cross

Tony Heilbut

Walter Davis
William Gorman
George Magenta
Michael Stivoric

Amber Henton

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Don Berry

Frank Dailey

Cumberland Cap National Park; Amos
Hawkins—Superintendent

Dave Hooper
Alan labbour

\tammoth Cave National Park, |oe

Kulesza—Supterintendent

Mammoth Cave National Park: Leonard
McKenzie—Chief, Interpretive

Programs

Gus Meade
Dr. Lynnwood Montell

Roddy Moore
National Farmers Organization

Richard Reno
Mike Seeger

Dr. G. W. Stokes

Gilbert Wolfe
Eddie Sheriff

Special thanks to iho following for their

help in setting up the Old Ways in the

New World exhibit:

Stepan Bahert

Dr. Jerko Bezic

George Burach

Milos Bulajic

Desimi Dakovic-Daca

Milica Ilin

Jadranka lovanovic

Dr. Ante Klicinovic

Petar Mihanovic
Dr. Radmila Petrovic

Milos Rajacic

Dr. Dunja Rihtman-,^ugustln

Mladen Soic

Milan Vranes

Sava Vukosavljev

Dr. Slobodan Zecevic

A special ihank you is extended to all

Smithsonian /ns(;(u(/on staff and volun-

teers who help in so many ways. Their

spirit ol cooperation and good humor
contribute enormously to the success ol

the Festival ol American Folkliie. With-

out their assistance, prior to, during and
alter the event, the Festival could not

be presented.
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A NOTE ON FIDDLE MUSIC

IN AMERICAN LIFE

Richard Blaustein

Fiddle music has been a part ol American life

since the time of the first permanent settlements by

colonists from the British Isles and France. The rif h

diversity of local and regional fiddling traditions m
the United States and Canada is a failhfril record in

musical form of North America's history. BecaLise

the fiddle was light, inexpensive, small, and relatively

sturdy, it was ideally suited to the needs of pioneers,

who carried it with them wherever they went, play-

ing the tunes of the Old World and creating new
pieces and performance techniques of their own.
The fiddle was one of the few cuitlets for creati\e

expression and sources of entertainment available.

Fiddle music reflected the basic law of pioneer life:

make the most of the resources at hand or do wilh-

out.

Until the turn of tins century, before tec hnologiial

revolutions transformed American rural life, the only

music available tc5 rural communities was still that

which their families, friends, and neighbors knew and

played, and much of that was fiddle music. Exce|:)t

where religious belief prohibited secular music and
dancing, the fiddle was played at all sorts of informal

and formal gatherings: house parties, sc|uare dances,

corn-shuckings, tobacco-strippings, molasses stir-

offs, watermelon slicings, foxhunts, barbec|iies,

rodeos, school programs, talent shows, and minstrel

shows. Fiddlers' contests and conventions are

known to have been held in Virginia as early as 1742.

Since 1900 old time fiddling had had to compete
with a welter of miisical styles and other types oi

Richard Blauilein i<. Ass/sfant Pro/e.ssor of Socioloiiv and
Anthropology, Eastern Tpnne^see State t/n/\ cr.^/fv, lohmon
Citv. Tennessee.

Walt Kokeri of l-liglnxood', Slung Band. 1st Prize Fiddler,

l'>~2 fes(/\'a/ of ,'\mencjn Folklife.

entertainment, \et, the tradition has not died out

entirely. In fact, in the last ten years it has been
experiencing what amounts to a renaissance. Fid-

dle contests have been growing tremendously
in size anri number and have become more im-

portant as meeting grounds for traditional musi-

cians than they were in the past. Organizations
devoted to the active preservation and perpetuation

of old time fiddling have been proliferating so

laiiidly in the last few years that it is hard to keep
up with their growth; since 196i over twenty such
giciu|TS have been started in various states and prov-

inces. Also, a number ol small recording companies
have emerged recently catering primarily to lovers

of traditional music, a listening audience that has

been largely ignored by the mass communications
industry for a good many years.

Taking part in the rt^vival are young people, city-

born and c;c:)untry-born alike, along with middle-

aged and older folks who grew up with traditional

music and never torgoi ii Together they share an

appreciation of a facet of oi.ir national heritage that

had been derided and scorned in the past by people
aspiring to "Culture." The old familiar stereotype of

the country fiddler as a clumsy-fingered yokel

scratching out endless, mindless ditties was the di-

rect product of a narrow and SLiperficial concept of

"art" and "culture," v\hich is now hapjDily in the

process of fading away.

Old time fiddling at its best is a genuinely great

art. It has dignity and complexity, yet it is down to

earth; it draws heavily upon past accomplishments,

yet provides ample room for individual creativity.

No one knov\s how many thousands of tunes have

been reshaped and renewed since the first fiddlers

settled here, or how many musical gems have been
lost forever, or how many natural geniuses lived and

died unknown to the world outside their little com-
munities, but what has been left to us shows clearly

that sensitivity to beauty and delight in the simple

things of life run deep in our national character. And
for that reason fiddle music should be a source of

national pride.
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QUILTING - A TRADITION

OF INGENUITY, IMAGINATION

AND SKILL

Patricia Mastick

"We used to make quilts from scraps, out of neces-

sity. Now we make them real beautiful and fancy."
—70-year-old Mormon Woman

Santa Monica, Calilornia

February 9. 1971

Quiltmaking is a traditional American art form

which continues to be a vital part of contemporary
life. Quilts are to be found in every state of the

union. Even Hawaiians have been making them since

the 1820s. Whether for decoration or warmth, quilts

have provided a vehicle for creative expression for

centuries.

Quilting consists of joming two or more layers of

fabric together by sewing through them. The first

quilts, brought to this country by settlers from West-

ern Europe, quickly wore out from constant use

Without imported goods or a native cloth industry,

quilts were continually being repaired in a random
fashion with scraps of old clothing. These were the

first "crazy quilts." Though the early settlers must

have had little time to be concerned with adorn-

ment, their early patchworks undoubtedly showed
much aesthetic forethought.

By 1770, clipper ships were supplying the Eastern

seaboard with bolts of imported cloth, and native-

made fabric was readily available. As a result, those

who could afford this fabric were able to make c|uilts

out of "whole cloth." Others, particularly pioneeer

women, were forced to depend upon their own
hand-woven fabric and scraps of commercially

Patricia Mastick is a graduate student in the Folklore and
Mythology Croup, University o/ Calilornia, Los Angeles.

Quilt makers trom Booneville, Kentucky, work on a wind-

mill pattern quilt. Photo by Ian Paul.

printed cotton which they lovingly saved and even-

tually pieced together to make patchwork quilts.

These two trends in 18th-century quiltmaking epito-

mize the major types of American quilts. The
"whole cloth" quilts were either quilted counter-

panes or appliqued quilts. The quilted counterpane,

olten white, was formed by sewing around the out-

line of the design which had been drawn on the top

layer of the quilt. These designs were often padded
or stuffed with cording. Some women simply c|uiltecl

the patterns on the printed fabric. The appliqued

—

or laid-on—quilt was formed from pieces of mate-
rial arranged in a pattern and sewn on a solid-colored

background material. The applic]ued quilt reached its

height of popularity by 1850. Especially popular was
the appliqued "Bride Quilt," made by a newly-en-

gaged woman, incorporating hearts in an elaborate

design.

The patchwork or pieced quilt, the classic Ameri-

can quilt, was made by sewing together small pieces

of material in geometric patterns to form the quilt

top. It was customary for an American girl to have

made a dozen patchwork c]uilts by the time she

reached marriageable age. Many patterns and ar-

rangements of those patterns, as well as t|uilt names,

were created. The enormous variation in quilt pat-

terns is exemplified by the star patterns—of which

there are more than 100 extant. One such variant was
the Lone Star. Another popular pattern group was

the Rose, the most common being the Rose of

Sharon Religion, occupations, politics, nature, and

social activities influenced the names of the quilts.

The materials Lised reflected changes in fashion and

lile exp(>ri('nces.
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"There is a heap of comforl in ma/c/ng quilts, just to sit

and sort over the pieces and call to mind that this piece

or that is of the dress of a loved friend " (Aunt jane of

Kentucky)

Album quilts, also known as friendship or pres-

entation quilts, were a very special form of patch-

work quilt. Pieced and signed blocks were donated
by friends, sewn together at an album party, and
presented to a friend upon marriage, or to a minis-

ter's wife or other honored person. The crazy quilt

is another distinct type of patchwork quilt character-

ized by a random arrangement of different-sized

patches. Superseded for a while by the patterned

patchwork quilt, it was revived about 1800 in the

couch throws made of silks, velvets, and satins with

embroidered seams. There are other variations of

patchwork quilts such as the yoyo, biscuit, and
cathedral window. Tied quilts, made by tying indi-

vidual threads to form the design rather than quilt-

ing, are also traditional.

By 1890 ready-made garments marked the end of

quiltmaking as a common household activity. Re-

vivals occurred in 1915 and after both World Wars.

The 1960's brought the strongest revival, however.
Quiltmaking never disappeared during the 20th cen-

tury, but rather has been of varying importance for

different groups of people. For some, quilts re-

mained a necessity; for others, they were always a

luxury.

As a record of ingenuity, imagination in design,

and skill in craftsmanship, the quilt has always been
highly recognized. Today, cooperatives such as the

Martin Luther King Quilting Bee, Alberta, Alabama,
are preserving this traditional art form and meeting

the consumer demand for quilts. Church groLips such

as the Mennonites and guilds like the Mountain Mist

Quilters Club often provide quilting services for indi-

viduals. These groups have much in common with

the early quilting bees—the creative, sharing nature

of every phase of the quilting process—from the

trading of scraps and patterns, to the quilting at

"bees" or parties, to the presentation of the quill

as a gift. Sources for patterns have certainly grown
beyond word-of-mouth; the Mountain Blue Book
of Quilts has provided patterns since 1846. Other
sources include Aunt Martha's Studios Quilting

Books, and Quilter'i Newsletter. Patterns come in

several forms: outline patterns on varying grades of

white paper, perforated patterns for marking quilt

tops; templates (patterns made from a durable ma-
terial) traditionally of cardboard or tin and more
recently, of plastic. Ready-made kits with the pieces

pre-cut are also available.

Quilts have commonly been made with the Lise of

either a cjuilting frame or a hoop. The backing is laid

down first; the batting, traditionally cotton (now
available in dacron), is placed on top of it; the top,

which has already been pieced or marked, is placed

over the batting. All three layers are basted together

(very closely if done off the frame). The quilting is

done with short, running stitches which penetrate

all three layers. "A beautiful quilt is one which has

tiny stitches. You must quilt quite close; it's good to

have a pattern with not more than a 2'/: to 3" square

left without quilting." (Louisa Ahlgrim, Santa Monica,
Calif.) Mrs. Ahlgrim, when director of the quilting

at her church's workday, had been known to bring

quilt tops to meetings to teach young women in the

groLip how to qLiilt and then take the quilts home
and redo miich of the sewing so that it would be
perfect.

The edges of a quilt have always been finished

in various ways. Trim or flounce can be added;
the top and backing can be turned in so that they

are flush with one another and then blind-stitched.

The top or backing can be turned over one or the

other to form a contrasting border.

That quiltmaking remains a popular, widespread

activity can be judged by the number of quilts still

to be found at state fairs and quilt shows such as

the one at Huronia County, Ontario, Canada each

September. Quilts continue to be made because

they provide necessary creative expression for both

the individual and the community.

ELECTRIC BLANKETS- BEWARE"

The luxurioLisly warm weight of the quilt is still to

be reckoned with
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WORKING AMER

This year the Festival of American Folklife will be-

gin a new theme presentation entitled Working
Americans. The presentation of w(^rking peoples'

ikills, crafts, and lore began in l'^7l and continued
in 7 972 when the presentation was known as the

Union Workers Exhibit, featuring ten member
unions of the AFL-CIO.
Working Americans differs from //icsc earlier ef-

forts in numerous ways, most subsiantiallv in the

(onsideration of how working people serve human
needs and how their skills and espressions have
shaped a major national festival to celebrate the

nation's 20nth birthday.

Looking back to 1876, when America celebrated

her lOOth birthday with a huge international fair in

the city of Philadelphia, we can gain a perspective

of the Smithsonian Institulicvi's involvement Two
great exhibit halls—the Industnal Hall and the Ma
chine Hall—were a maior attra( tion in Philadelphia.

These halls presented exciting exhibits which were
intended (o represent "the flower and first fruition

of the seed planted by patriotism." As visitors were
given to understand in IH7ti. the flower was made of

iron and the first fruit was the ma< hine The two
halls announced a new branch of human achieve-

ment known as Industrial Art.

Following the Philadelphia exhibition the Smith-

sonian accjuired 21 freight car loads of exhibition

material from 30 ccjuntries. which led to the estab-

lishment in 1879 of the National Museum and its

Arts and Industries Building.

The establishment of the National Museum also

led to a penetrating study of museums by Smith-

sonian Assistant Secretary George Brown Coode,
who suggi'sted that man himself should be the granil

theme to bind together the objects in the museum;
the collections would "impart a consistent and sys-

li 'malic idea of the resources of the world and of

human achievement." As we consider the themes
and aLtivilies for a Bicentennial program, we recog-

nize that a presentation of man and the record of his

ai I omplishments over the past 200 years in America
IS not possible without the inclusion of the Ameri-
I an worker—seen together with the national collec-

iKins nt liis machines and artifacts.

Wi)rking Americans in 1973 will feature "Workers
Who Build Dur Shelter," to be followed in future

years by exploration of those workers who provide

our food and other needs. Shelter is a significant sub-

ject with which to begin recognizing that "House"
IS one of the most frequently used words in many
languages. I mm the pages of American life and the

ai cumulation of our traditions, working people will

construct house-types and shelters as developed by
Ni^rlhern Plains Indians, Arkansas settlers, urban

planners and suburban architects. We are grateful to

(/)(' sponsors and to the people themselves who can

li\u h us mu( h about their craft, their history and
ii ailiiions.

James R. Mniiis

Di/ec/or, l^iMsion el I'riUiiiving Ails,

Smilhsi tnuin InsliUiluin
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WASHINGTON BRICKLAYERS

-

'THE TRADE'S BEEN

GOOD TO ME

'

Ruth Jordan

"So yoLi hold a card and you draw good pay and

hospitalization and insurance . . . that's all im-

portant. But there's something else that's important

about bemg a bricklayer, the challenge of the job. I

love to see it done right." Morris Moore has been a

bricklayer since the 1930's and he has never tired of

his trade.

"I feel better when I'm working. I'm going to

keep on working as long as I can. Bricklaying has

been good to me." Guy Kuhn will be 83 on July 17.

Except for a short stay in the hospital in 1966, he

hasn't missed a working day since he took out his

card in Bricklayers Local #1 in Washington, D.C., in

1911.

And Morris Moore, |r., the younger man, says it

articulately. "Bricklaying has always been important

—as far back as Biblical times. . . . Each day is a

challenge and the awareness of this challenge makes
It exciting. Who knows, the building you might be
working on might get an award. . . . You don't get

the public glory, but you know your craftsmanship

made that award possible. It's good to tell your

children."

The father, the son, and the old bricklayer came
to the trade because it was a good job. But they are

all part of a tradition of pride in the exacting,

mathematical c|uality of the work that also excited

the aristocratic, intellectual Winston Churchill.

Churchill reported in his memoirs that one ol his

proudest moments came when the British brick-

layers union made him a member in recognition of

his own bric k work on his estate.

Ruth Jordan is a frec-hncv writer vv/io /la.s covered labor

news lor the past ten veaf. in Waihint^ton, DC^

/:^'^,:i( .;.>^#^
^#^v- -.o

The three men are all members of Local #1, one
of four locals representing bricklayers, stonemasons,

and lile and terrazzo workers in the District of

Columbia. The local is 100 years old, one of the

(Higinal units in the 108-year old international union.

It is an American mixture of Scotch and Italian

immigrants. Blacks, and first-generation Americans.

They lay their brick Eastern style here—a long layer

of mortar, enough for "four-five-six brick at a time."

In other parts of the country, west of Indianapolis

and in New England, they use the "Pick and Dip"

method. The bricklayer puts down just enough
morlar for one brick. Oddly enough, productivity

under both methods is the same.

Guy Kuhn remembers the first brick he laid, when
he was 10 years old in Hanover, Pennsylvania. "My
father was in the construction business and 1 used

to go out on |obs after school or on Saturday and

lay brick."

He came to Washington, D.C., on the day after

Christmas in 1911. "All you could see then was
horsedrawn sleighs driving down Pennsylvania Ave-

nue." He joined Bricklayers Local #1 and has been
on the job ever since.

Kuhn is known by bricklayers all over the city. He
has vN'orked sus|Tended high over the Potomac and
down in the subterranean depths of Washington's

garages . . . always with a big cigar clenched be-

tween his teeth ... a steady, compact man.
"I worked on the Lincoln Memorial in 1916

—

that's all stone backed up vs-ith hard tile, 12 inches

by 4 inches wide. I worked on the lefferson Memo-
rial and the swimming pool at the White House.

We had to work at night, and FDR would come out

late to watch us. He always had a drink this high in
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83-year-old Cuy Kuhn, a lourneyman member, Local I , of

the Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers since 7977,

demonstrates "laying brick to the line" as co-worker
"butters the joints." Photo by Lou Mollis

his hand" (he indicates about 12 ounces). "But he
never offered us any."

Guy Kuhn lives in a room on Sheridan Street in

Northwest Washington. He says bricklayers in the

Washington area have always had a private social

life, although, "We do go down to the hall for a card

game now and then." That, says Kuhn, "has been
going on for a long time."

Morris Moore has two sons and they both fol-

lowed him in the trade. He's very proud of it.

His eldest son, Morris Moore, Jr., remembers:
"He used to show us where he worked and tell us,

'I worked on this job or I worked on this school.'

Now I do the same with my children."

When Morris Moore, Sr., came to Washington,

D.C., from Caroline County, Va., he had only a few
dollars in his pocket. Those were the Depression

years.

"1 wrote home and asked my mother for money,
but she only sent me a bus ticket home. I stayed on
in construction in Washington, working as a laborer,

earning 40 cents an hour. I didn't eat anything from

one lunch to another."

Moore learned bricklaying from the contractor

he was working for, and joined Local #1 when
union contractors were constructing buildings on
Howard University's campus. He was one of the first

Black members of the local, which now has more
than one-third Black membership. His son Morris

was the local's first Black apprentice.

Moore is a deeply religious man. A trustee of the

Vermont Avenue Baptist Church, his social life re-

volves around church activities
—"about 95 percent

of the time." His wife Beatrice leads one of the

church choirs, taking the singing group on tours to

New York, St. Louis, and through the South.

Moore thinks union bricklayers in Washington
don't share much of a social life, but says it's not

the same in other parts of the country. When there

was no work here, Moore traveled to jobs in Penn-

sylvania.

"We were invited into other men's homes. All

you had to be was another bricklayer. We drank

their homemade wine, went around to their saloons,

we had a wonderful time."

He's sorry union men around here don't get as in-

volved with the local. Since 1956 he's been a fore-

man but still attends most meetings.

"There are 1100 men in the local. When the meet-

ing IS held on Saturday you can find 100 or 150 men
ihere, and in an election maybe 4 to 5 hundred will

vote. It's their own fault for whatever happens."

Moore got involved as soon as he became a

member. He's served as a convention delegate in

the past. "If you don't get active you shouldn't

squawk about the way things are done."
You get a strong sense of this handsome man's
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principles in the sure way he talks about his values,

and even from the outside of his polished, white

brick house off North Capitol Street.

You aren't surprised when you hear about his

wife's battle to keep the street clean by sweeping
it herself.

Moore was pleased when his two sons went into

the trade, but he believes every youngster should

get as much education as possible, even if he will

take up a trade.

"The only drawback to bricklaying is the seasonal

nature of the work. You only work eight months out

of the year. The trouble with most bricklayers is

that they live in the summer as if they were going

to have it all year 'round."

Union bricklayers learn their trade in a three-year

apprenticeship program. A satisfactory apprentice

makes the grade when he becomes a journeyman
bricklayer. At that point he's considered qualified

to work |ust about any job. But being a journeyman

doesn't guarantee him work. He still must apply to

the contractor, take the layoffs when there's no

work, sit at home when it's cold and it snows and

building grmds to a halt.

Moore feels strongly that workers trained in this

apprenticeship program are better workers.

Morris Moore, Jr., has built his own reputation as

a top-quality bricklayer. When he first came on as

an apprentice he was very green. "Everyone re-

spected my father, though, and they treated me
well. Their primary object was to make me a com-
petent bricklayer."

Moore )r. doesn't think the younger men have

the same respect for the journeymen that he had. "1

was afraid to talk back to a bricklayer. . . . These

fellers have a different attitude. We try to give them

the same concept, that it's our duty to teach them

and theirs to learn. But most of them are just in-

terested in eight hours' work."

Moore had thought about becoming an architect

at one time but isn't sorry he remained a bricklayer.

"You go through different stages in this trade. In the

first ten or fifteen years you think you are the best.

Each person you work with is a challenge. You
compete against the others to see how many bricks

you can lay and how good a job you can do. But

later on, you don't think about it that way. You
compete with yourself in the quality of work you

can turn out."

The younger Moore worked on the Washington

Post building—the newest all-brick building in

Washington, D.C. It contained many different kinds

of masonry and represented a challenge to the skill

of the bricklayer. "When you can do it all in a way
that satisfies you, then I guess you can say you feel

peace and harmony."

ANOTHER TOOL IN THE

CARPENTER'S CHEST

Archie Green

Within the large boundaries of American Society

we recognize that certain sets of people are folk,

generally by virtue of their singing particular songs

or by retaining distinct lifestyles. Persons in folk

societies, to some degree, accept the notion that

they stand apart from mainstream values. In my per-

sonal introduction to carpentry during 1941 (learn-

ing the shipwright's craft in San Francisco, Local

1149, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America), I was not led to think that our trade

had been touched by folklore. Perhaps western cow-

boys, mountain banjo pickers, or Amish farmers

might be categorized as folk, but not ordinary

woodbutchers and termites. Yet today, after three

decades of talking and listening to carpenters and

other building tradesmen, I have come to an under-

standing that all mechanics, in some measure,

cherish traditions which are special to their skills.

Carpenters are well aware of these working hand-

me-downs. However, they do not use academic or

ethnographic terms to describe their trade's tradi-

tional behavior: customary beliefs, special slang,

tool nicknames, job humor, training techniques,

union loyalty. In a sense, carpenters are too busy

working to afford the luxury of sitting back to reflect

on their special culture. Actually, all skilled workers

draw on some traditional expression to convey work
practices to apprentices or to build solidarity against

alien forces. Nevertheless, an appreciation of their

tradition does help "workers in wood" deal with each

other as well as with the world beyond the trade.

Archie Green is d Ser^io^ Staff Associate at the AFL-CIO

Labor Studies Center, Washington, D.C, and Festival

Labor Consultant.
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One of the purposes of the Festival of American
Folklife is to permit the broad public to observe
craftsmen at work and to talk with them face to face
about working experience, A by-product of this in-

teraction is that the Festival's craft participants be-
come conscious of their roles as teachers. Naturally,
mechanics on all urban construction sites know that

sidewalk superintendents enjoy gawking at work in

progress. (Building tradesmen also take mailmen's
holidays by walking to other sites.) Only infrequentK-
do construction men converse with street watchers
The Festival setting, however, provides an excellent
platform from which carpenters can describe theii

adventures to countless supers.

In this brief sketch a few anecdotal bits and pieces
are offered which reflect lumherpile behavior. I do
not mean to suggest that a microphone or camera
was concealed in an actual job-site lumberpile.
Rather, I wish these words to suggest the casual
give-and-take of the noon period when men drop
Iheir tools to touch each other with talk, banter, or
gesture. Obviously, there is a figurative lumberpile
wherever carpenters gather: union halls, bars, cafes,
unemployment offices, apprenticeship training cen-
ters. One such spot. Carpenters Local 132, is housed
within a fifteen-minute walk of the Smithsonian In-

stitution's old stone castle on the Mall.
Listen to Tom Rabbitt, age 25, Marine Corps vet-

eran, apprentice member of Local 1665 in Alexan-
dria, Virginia: "I got out of service and worked
non-union as a helper at housebuilding. Working
conditions were a bummer. The man wanted you to
work all kinds of hours for little or no pay, so I said,
'I'll go union!' "

At one level to "go union" is simply a matter of
signing cards, paying dues, and accepting ritual. But
at another level, unionism is linking hands with
fellow workers to share strength and alter inhumane
conditions. Hear old-timer George Brown of Local
1024, Cumberland, Maryland: "When I was growing
up the textile and rubber workers first tried to orga-
nize their plants in Allegheny County. The deputies
came in and beat them to the ground. Thai was
wrong, dead wrong." Unionism is defined here nol
in a narrow jurisdictional frame, but rather in a large
context of rrioral solidarity, of open fellowship

I can quote Tom Rabbitt's and George Brown s

words because I jotted them down after I met the
men. On many walks to and from my present office
job, I have talked casually to construction men in

downtown Washington. One rainy day a Metro sub-
way foreman (adually an out-of-town piledriver) re-

vealed to me a sharp blend of pride and complaint
The day was tough and the foreman was in the lee
ol a huge earth-moving machine near Dupont
Circle. I was a sympathetic listen(>r by reason of my

^ / ,l%:v^.^
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Members of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
loiners of America enjoy the challenge of working with

solid oak and placmg gold leaf trim fitted together in !/.'"

sections like a jig-saw puzzle. Naturally, hard hats are

worn on outside construction, but this is finishing off the

interior of the Grand Ballroom of the Loew's Hotel,

L'Enfant Plaza.

former ambivalence about rainy days. It had been
distressing to be sent home because of docked pay;

it had been marvelous to have a free day to indulge

one's whims. Perhaps the pilebutt sensed my com-
radeship. His talk was familiar enough to have been
conveyed to me long ago in California by one of the

journeymen from whom I learned the trade. In

appropriate droll language the piledriver griped:

"When I was a boy my mother told me to stay in

school and study. But I was a wise guy and played

hooky. And now look at me, a dummy, I have to

slave in the rain." This was a complaint and ex-

pressed in mock sorrowful language—almost a brag.

My friend-of-the-moment was a master at ironic

commentary. We both knew that the water dripping

off his blue hard hat symbolized not stupidity but

strength.

How do carpenters develop the discipline to

handle rough out-of-doors work, and the resilience

to switch quickly from dangerous mucky footings to

detailed interior trim? Does one see a job through
from blueprints to the key-in-the-door, or does one
get laid off before the job ends? How does one
adjust to major technological change that comes
within a lifetime with overwhelming rapidity? Must
pride-in-craft always be sacrificed on the altar of

productivity? What does a mechanic do who is dis-

satisfied with pasting together plastic hamburger
stands? How is a good job defined?

Anthony Giaquinta now trains carpentry appren-

tices; formerly he ran heavy work on such giant

projects as the Rayburn Congressional Office Build-

ing. Tony rapped with me recently about his own
breaking-in period: "When the man told me to

move a ton of crap, I started right in—one shovelful

at a time." Struck by the pungency of this figure of

speech, I also noted that it was a powerful metaphor
for much of life. I refrained from asking Tony
whether he knew that Hercules before him as part

of his twelve labors had cleaned the Augean Stables

"one shovelful at a time." Nor did I ask Tony
whether he had made up this anecdotal illustration

of job discipline, or whether he heard it from an

older worker. Does it matter? As a folklorist I know
that he utilized a traditional verbal expression in de-

fining his role as a good carpenter as well as to

lighten his work burden. Brother Giaquinta used this

linguistic construct as beautifully and economically

as he used a saw and hammer—to cut away ma-
terial, to assemble new meanings, to shape reality.

In bringing together these random conversational

bits, I am aware that I have avoided a full catalog

of conventional folklore; there are no dramatic bal-

lads in my sketch, no close description of a job

initiation prank, no detailed analysis of a cabinet

maker's "performance" in the shop, no legends

about union pioneer Peter ]. McGuire. Nor have I

spun a web of trade nicknames. Who can identify

whiskey stick, Swede hand ave, Norwegian steam,

or dollar mark? Who has been sent to fetch a pair

of board stretchers? What does the eagle do on pay-

day? Where is the golden rivet driven?

Some day a young carpenter will be caught up by
the study of folklore and will undertaken an ethno-

graphic description of his trade. What dynamics,

today, mold the attitudes of men towards work?
Where are tools collected and displayed? Where
did the joiners who fashioned Solomon's Temple
gain their skill? Was Noah the first shipwright? What
query about carpentry did Hamlet put to the grave-

digger? What role did Philadelphia's Carpenter's

Hall play in our nation's origin? Are such old ques-

tions still meaningful to the workers who pave
America with cloverleaf intersections, or who plant

little box houses in urban wastelands?

Hopefully, a carpentry apprentice—perhaps a

Smithsonian Festival participant or visitor—will soon
become curious about his usage of craft tradition.

The studies of history, anthropology, and folklore

need not be strange to building tradesmen. Anyone
who can read a complex set of plans, or who can

look into an excavation and see a soaring building

rising out of the hole can handle ethnographic data.

To reflect on the traditional aspect of our trade is but

to sharpen another tool in the carpenter's chest.
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MARCUS GARVEY,

POPULAR MUSIC AND JAZZ

Richard B. Allen

The folk and popular music of Black people in the

United States is rarely studied as topical. However,
this body of music reflects its times, and to be fully

understood, must be seen in as complete a human
context as possible. It helps in hearing the music
to know and understand the underlying philoso-

phies and local cultural references that produced
blues and jazz topical themes.

For example, two topical songs, "West Indies

Blues," and "Black Star Line," were closely inter-

twined with the life and times of Marcus Garvey and
his ability to stir the imagination of the Black popu-
lation.

Marcus Garvey was a lamaican immigrant who
came to the United States in 1916 to organize the

New York chapter of his Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association (U.N. I. A.), His activities were
world-wide, but his most important work was done
in the United States. The force of his promotional
ability caused the U.N. I. A. to grow rapidly into the

largest and most powerful all-Black organization
the nation had ever seen. Three principal goals of

his organization were: the unity of Black people, the

establishment of an African colony, and the estab-

lishment of Black businesses. He is best remembered
as a masterful orator, and politician, but he was also

a writer, poet, and song lyricist. The newspaper he
established in Harlem was called by his critics "the
best edited colored weekly in New York."

At first the work for his organization was mainly

Richard Allen is the Curator ol the Archive of New
Orleans lazz, Juljne Univer'^ilY, New Orleans, Louisiana

Marcus Garvey in 1922.

speeches and meetings. Sometime in 1919 he pro-

jected the idea of an all-Negro steamship company
that would link the African peoples of the world

commercially. He began collecting money to buy

ships for this promised Black Star Line. Drawn from

Booker T. Washington's philosophy that Negroes
must be independent of white capital and operate

their own business activities, the Black Star Line

was a supremely audacious move that aroused great

excitement among Blacks. Even the poorest person

had the chance to be a stockholder in a big business

enterprise. Sales of Black Star stock were limited to

Negroes.

Under pressure from New York's assistant district

attorney to make the promised fleet a reality, Gar-

vey purchased his first ship, the S.S. Yarmouth. The
sale was made by a New York cotton broker who
was out to take the Black Star Line and its officers

for as large a sum as possible. To Negroes who read

about the actuality of a steamship managed by a

Negro Company, manned by a Black crew, Garvey's

name was magic. Diiring 1919'20, thousands of

shares of stock were sold at five dollars a share to

Black people all over the country. It was at this point

that Columbia Records issued a phonograph record

of a popular song, "Black Star Line" (No. 14024D,
performed by George and Roscoe). The reverse of

the record was a piece entitled "My Jamaica."

"Black Star Line" is about maritime exploits. The
song was copyrighted in 1924 and recorded by at

least three singers. It was done in a parody of a West
Indian accent.
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Unfortunately Garvey's business acumen did not

match his promotional abihty, and after a series of

mismanagement episodes encouraged by editorial

agitation and complaints by a few stockholders,

early in 1922 Garvey was arrested on a charge of

using the mails to defraud. Postal authorities charged

that Garvey and the Black Star Line had knowingly
used fraudulent representations and deceptive cir-

culars in the sale of stock through the mails and had
advertised and sold space on a mythical vessel.

Garvey was indicted and when the trial was post-

poned, released on bail.

Garvey was found guilty, sentenced to five years

in prison, and fined $1,000. While his appeal was
being drawn up, his attorneys arranged for his re-

lease on $25,000 bail. During this period, awaiting

appeal, Garvey organized still another maritime ven-

ture, the Black Cross Navigation and Trading Com-
pany, it was chartered to engage in trade between
various areas with large Negro populations and
Garvey intended that its vessels would also be used
to carry American Negro colonists to Africa.

In 1924 Garvey was indicted for per|ury and in-

come tax evasion. The timing of this arrest, on the

heels of the growing success of the U.N.I.A., seemed
to indicate that the government was determined to

harass and embarrass Garvey. There was no evidence
that he ever drew the $10,000 salary on which he
was accused of not paying taxes, and years later the

U.S. abandoned its income tax evasion case and
ordered the charges against Garvey non-prossed.
On February 25, 1925, Garvey's appeal of his mail

fraud conviction was rejected, and on February 8,

he entered Atlanta penitentiary. Through the con-
tinued efforts of the U.N, I. A. to obtain a presidential

pardon, and possibly because Garvey's domestic
political organization, the Negro Political Union,

was active in the 1924 campaign. President Calvin

Coolidge commuted Garvey's sentence in 1927.

Since Garvey was not a U.S. citizen and had been
convicted of a felony, U.S. immigration laws re-

quired his immediate deportation as an undesirable

alien. Early in December 1927, without being per-

mitted to visit his headc|uarters in New York, Garvey
was taken to New Orleans and put aboard a ship

bound for the West Indies.

Throughout the thirties, operating from Jamaica

and then London, Garvey tirelessly tried to recapture

his triumph of the twenties. But the worsening
world situation forced the attention of everyone
away from international things to narrow local con-

cerns. Marcus Garvey died in London of a stroke on
lunelO, 1940.

In 1923 the Clarence Williams Music Publishing

Company copyrighted "West Indies Blues." At the

same time there was not only a great interest in Gar-

vey but also a bitter resentment brewing between

Blacks born in the U.S. and the West Indians who im-

migrated here. Clarence Williams knew the market

and was well-known among phonograph record

company executives, entertainers, composers, and

musicians. He was a hustler and was able to con-

vince groups to record and play the song. Among
recordings I have discovered are three instrumental

versions by orchestras, two by Armand |. Piron's,

one by Fletcher Henderson's; one by a novelty band,

the lamaica lazzers. At least five singers recorded

the tune: Clara Smith, Esther Bigeou, Ukulele (sic)

Bob Williams, Viola McCoy, and Rosa Henderson.

Their efforts were all geared to the Black record

buyers of the day. Marcus Garvey inspired lyrics,

lingles, slogans, songs. Of the two songs 1 have men-
tioned, "Black Star Line" disappeared and "West
Indies Blues" was picked up and carried from his

time to ours. Jazz bands in honky tonks picked out

the tune. It entered the folk tradition. George Lewis'

and Punch Miller's Bands played it as recently as

the 19ri0's. The Love-|iles Ragtime Orchestra, which
included members of the Piron Orchestra recorded

'West Indies Blues" in 1960. The New Orleans Rag-

lime Orchestra occasionally play an arrangement
from 1924. And Max Roach dedicated his recording

of "Motherless Child" to Marcus Garvey.

So Marcus Garvey continues to stir the imagina-

tion. The next time you hear "West Indies Blues"

maybe you'll think about him. At any rate, the rela-

tionship between popular music and historical

events bears more looking into.
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GOSPEL:

A LIVING MUSICAL TRADITION

WalterE. Kennedy, III

I

The Negro Spiritual is a coritinuation of an Afri-

can musical tradition that includes songs of praise,

work songs, mourning songs and songs of ridicule.

The Spiritual almost always laments earthly condi-

tions and readily concedes to the need of spiritual

deliverance to a state where all earthly troubles will

cease. Reflecting the immediate concerns of the

people who created it, the Spiritual is rarely a mere
celebration of God's love, power or glory. In the

African tradition—Spirituals had a social, educa-

tional and political function. They were employed

to summon community worship, to instill Christian

ethics into young children and to relay coded mes-

sages about escape from slavery which (jnly the

slaves could understand.

Gospel, however, is another story. Gospel music

is a continuation of the Spiritual and readily em-

ploys elements of blues, ragtime, jazz and all man-

ner of rhythmic devices found therein. Ironically,

one of Gospel's major roots,, is the 18th-century

English hymn. Somehow, stark images of "fountains

filled with blood," "amazing grace," and "Jordan's

stormy banks" were more descriptive of the Afro-

American post-Emancipation experience than the

ornate language of the Spiritual, and when sung in

long or common meter in church services provided

an opportunity for melodic variation and embellfsh-

ments by each singer.

Today, hymns such as "The Day is Past and

Gone," "Never Grow Old" and "Amazing Grace"

can elicit unbelievable emotional response from an

audience when sung by a singer who possesses a

Walter E Kennedy !•> President of the National Gospel

Symposium, Washington, DC.

mastery of melodic impiovisalion and a great sensi-

tivity for the lyric.

The road to what we refer to as Gospel is not

without some brilliant landmarks personified by

certain composers, arrangers, musicians, preachers

and singers.

In 1871 the Fisk jubilee Singers popularized the

Negro Spiritual by touring and performing through-

out the U.S. and Europe.

Near the turn of the century, C. H. Tindley began

composing songs that were neither hymns nor Spiri-

tuals. He combined poetic imagery and Black collo-

f|uialisms with melodies that appealed to Blacks.

Tindley is the composer of "Take Your Burdens to

the Lord," "We'll Understand it Better By and By,"

"Stand by Me" and most notably, "I'll Overcome,"

known today as "We Shall Overcome."

The most significant Gospel composer, however,

is Thomas A. Dorsey, who before his entrance into

Gospel music had been a prolific blues composer

and pianist. As "Georgia Tom" he accompanied both

Ma Rainey and her protegee, Bessie Smith, and pro-

vided some of the most notorious double-entendre

Blues ever written.

Inspired by Tindley, Dorsey's genius as a poet and

Blues musician manifested itself in the well-loved

Gospel songs "My Desire," "When I've Done the

Best I Can," "I've Got to Live the Life I Sing About

in My Song," "Peace in the Valley" and most nota-

bly, "Precious Lord, Take My Hand."

A major force behind Dorsey's success was Sallie

Martin, a vocalist who traveled with him throughout

the country between 1932 and 1944 performing

Dorsey compositions, organizing choirs and ensem-

bles, and teaching them arrangements of Dorsey
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HOW TO MAKE AN
APPALACHIAN DULCIMER

Hank Levin

Pilot Knob Missionary Baptist Church, Bobtown,
Kentucky. Photo by Ian Paul

material.

In the late thirties Rev. W. Herbert Brewster of

Memphis, Tennessee, composed "How I Got Over"
and "Move On Up a Little Higher" with which vo-
calist Mahalia lackson rode out of Chicago to assume
a throne as the "Qiieen of Gospel." She was the first

Gospel singer to win international acclaim, and pos-
sessed one of the greatest vocal instruments that

American music has produced.
Gospel music has produced outstanding male ,mm\

female soloists, trios, quartets, ensembles and choirs
featuring a great variety of styles. Most notable
singers are Alex Bradford, Brother Joe May and Rev.

lames Cleveland. Female soloists include Clara

Ward, Marion Williams, Bessie Griffin, Delois Bar-

rett Campbell and Rosetta Tharpe.

The great male groups include The Five Blind Boys,
the Golden Gate Quartet, the Soul Stirrers, the
Swan Silvertones and the Dixie Hummingbirds. The
Ward Singers, the Caravans, the Stars of Faith, the
Davis Sisters and Dorothy Love Coates and the Orig-
inal Gospel Harmonettcs comprise leading female
ensembles. Major choirs have been the Angelic
Choir, the Edwin Hawkins Singers and the Southern
California Community Choir.

Gospel music continues to be a means through
which Afro-Americans celebrate the mysteries and
realities of their physical and spiritual existence oper-
ating through a force that can move, strengthen and
revitalize the human spirit.

Behold, listen and feel.

This article is extracted from the author's chapter on
dulcimer construction in the book, Dulcimer Styles by

lean Ritchie, to be published in late l'^>7^ by Oak Publica-

tion<'. The complete article contains information on
frettinp the fingerhord, head designs, tuning pegs, body
designs, taccs jm/ hai ks, rib bending, assembling, and-

finishing.

Dulcimer Styles contains many absorbing chapters on

dulcimers and dulcimer people with extensive historical

information and notes on playing and tuning styles,

dulcimer music in other countries, "old timers," and
plates whete dLilumers can be bought. In addition, the

hook concludes with a bibliography, a discography, and

fifteen songs transcribed for the dulcimer.

It's fun to build a dulcimer, and it's something
that anyone should be able to do. Experience in

woodworking is useful, but the primary requirement
is.a love for the dulcimer. Some ability to play, or

at least a deep appreciation of the dulcimer and her
music will provide far more incentive than super-
ficial cabinet-making skills. My good friend Dhar-
mendra ladeia. an Indian prince from Guieraf, built

many of the instruments in use in the United States

today and he had no professional knowledge of

woodworking before building dulcimers!

Hank Levin, horn in New York City and now living in Los

Angeles, is a talented craftsman who is dedicated to the

production of folk instruments.
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TOOLS
The beginner may be amazed at how few tools are

essential for building a dulcimer. Don't hesitate to

begin with whatever tools might be lying around

the house. Do go to the library and get a book on

basic carpentry and become familiar with what tools

you will probably end up with before you're done:

coping saw with an assortment of blades (unneces-

sary if you're lucky enough to have access to a jig

saw); a big coarse half-round file CA" or 1" bastard);

a fine flat mill file for dressing the frets when the

instrument is done (check for flatness at the hard-

ware store with a small steel rule—most are flat on

one side, but many are flat on neither); a tapered

reamer for pegs (unless you use tuning machines);

a cabinet maker's scraper (you must find out how to

sharpen and use this from a book on carpentry);

sandpaper in the following grades: 80, 100, 150, 180,

200, 400, and a container of Franklin's Titebond glue.

However, the only tools above that are absolutely

essential are the coping saw, files, and whatever

grades of sandpaper you can scrounge, and of

course the glue.

DULCIMER STYLES AND BASIC PARTS OF THE
DULCIMER

By dividing the dulcimer into three sections and

treating each section separately you will get a better

understanding of the different styles of dulcimers.

There are actually only a couple of types of head,

the same of bodies, and even fewer types of finger-

boards. Obviously, we will then easily understand

the many possible combinations of the three!

Ct
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FINGERBOARDS
Most fingerboards are Va" high by I'A" wide. The

fingerboard is rectangular with a "plucking hollow"

cut or sanded into the top surface anywhere between
the 15th fret and the bridge. The length of the finger-

board (and to some extent the length of the body
of the instrument) is determined by the "vibrating

length" of the strings, i.e., the distance between the

nut and the bridge. The exact placement of the frets

is also determined by this distance, and I will say

more about that below.

The fingerboard gives a better sound when it is

hollowed out, which must be done before the frets

are put in, but this is not essential on your first

dulcimer. The top surface of the fingerboard must
be placed perfectly flat. It may be best to have a

carpenter do this on a joiner.

THE BRIDGE
There are several traditional ways of placing the

bridge at the lower end of the fingerboard. I've

found the best sound to result from a saddle being
set into a notch cut into the top of the fingerboard

to receive it. A less desirable variation would be to

simply place a prism-shaped bridge on the surface of

the uncut fingerboard, but it will be found that if this

is not glued into place it can be expected to shift

constantly and throw the fingerboard out ot tune.

The least preferable style is nevertheless cjuite com-
mon. As illustrated, the tailcap is extended up slightly

above the top surface of the fingerboard at its very

end. It is rounded into a sort of bridge, and notched
to hold the strings. Apart from being non-replace-

able. It hampers the sound by transmitting the strings'

vibrations directly to the most solid and least reso-

nant part of the body

—

right into the tail block! For

this last style of "bridge," the fingerboard and the

body must be designed to end at the correct bridge

distance from the nut to maintain the validity of the

fret spacings.

THE NUT
The nut, which supports the strings above the

fingerboard at the head end, is nearly always fit into

a groove in the fingerboard as described above for

the first (and preferred) kind of saddle. This groove

should be just at the joint between the fmgerboard

and the head. It can be made of hard wood such

as rosewood, or of bone, ivory, or plastic. 1 generally

set It into a notch about 'A" deep, and take care that

it fits c|uite well into the notch all the way across the

fingerboard, and seats all the way to the bottom of

the notch. It should extend about 3/32" above the

surface of the fingerboard. Later, after the dulcimer

is finished, this nut will be notched to space the

strings corret lly and hold them just barely above the

height of the frets.

Similarly, the bridge should be set into a notch

about Vk" deep, and should extend above the finger-
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board about 'A". It will also be notched with the

same string spacings as the nut, but it will hold the

strings up to a height of 5/32" above the fifteenth

fret when measured at that fret.

f/,1,' # J Fingerboard tret scale layout for 28y4"

nchesDistance from "nut



OLD WAYS IN THE
NEW WORLD

"Old Wayi in the New World" is launched at this

Festival as a cooperative, comparative presentation

prepared and mounted by a joint effort involving the

Smithsonian and the Government of Yugoslavia^ Mu-
sicians, singers and dancers from Serbia and Croatia

join with their cultural descendants in America for a

five-day celebration of the hechar tamhurashi tradi-

tion. A preview of a portion of next "summer's "Old
Ways" program will also be seen in a series of con-

certs comparing American Anglo-Scots-Irish material

with the English. Scots and Irish forms.

Like the other programs in this Festival. "Old
Ways" is concerned with the presentation of ele-

ments of group identity. Here the point of focus is

the cultural baggage which brings newcomers, early

and late, forced and willing, brought here and cre-

atively used in maintaining their unique sense of

community. These traditions <;erve to reinforce, re-

assure and stabilize people struggling to ^^urvive in

an unaccustomed environment.
As we approach the plan for a four-month Bicen-

tennial Festival of American Folklife projected for

W7f>, the Smithsonian is establishing relationships

with foreign governments to initiate joint research
programs with our scholars working abroad and vis-

iting specialists coming to the U.S. to map and com-
pare traditions as they exist in the mother country
and here. The resources of ethnographic museums,
folklore institutes, universities and independent
scholars will be needed to approach this material

with fresh perspectives and techniques.

We invite the comments of those who participate

in this first presentation both as spectators and as

performers and seek the involvement of individuals

and institutions here and abroad, for this presenta-
tion is, in fat t. an initial works-in-progress exhibition.

Ralph Rinzlcr

Sloi^a Ori.hcstra. Chicat^a. Illinois, around 1920.

Markd Popovnh. Pete Mislmich. Ted Pojinvi<h. .^rlam

Popovirh. Chi( Ji^o Illinois. /<>"3 Photo hv Marliii Kocnii;
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TAMBURASHI TRADITION

IN AMERICA

Ethel Raim-Zinser and

Martin Koenig

When we speak of Tamburashi music m America,
we are referring to the musical tradition of Croa-

tian and Serbian-Americans, going back to the late

19th century. The community that it serves numbers
some two million persons in such diverse places as

Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Southern California, the

New York City area, Galveston, Texas, Chicago Gary
and Detroit. The popuation concentrations are either

at seaports, near docks and fishing industries, or

close to steel mills and coal mines, and, in the past,

in the lumber and railroad-building camps of the

West.

The term Tamburashi itself derives from the name
of the instrument played—the tambura, as shown in

the accompanying photographs. It is a family of

instruments varying in size, tonal color and function.

There are two types of Tamburashi music in the

United States—the large trained Tamburitza ensem-
bles developed by church groups and community
organizations, and the smaller bechar groups that

play for weddings, as well as for social gatherings

within the community such as picnics, boat rides,

bowling and basketball tournaments, celebrations

and social gatherings. Bechar refers to a particular

life style—that of a free-wheeling person who loves

to make music and enjoys life to its fullest.

It is from the bechar that we draw the inspiration

for the focus of this year's Festival. The gatherings

and celebrations of these American communities are

derived from events which still exist in their Euro-

pean homeland, such as the Sunday afternoon kolo

(dance), music made in local kafanas as they are

Ethel Raim-Zinser and Martin Koenig are Research and
Program Directors for Balkan and Slavic Cultures, Festival

of American Folklife, Division of Performing Arts, Smith-

sonian Institution.

known in Serbia, or gostijonas, the Croatian equiva-

lent.

How does this music survive and flourish within a

strange, unfamiliar and frequently hostile surround-

ing? Or is it precisely this aspect that has con-

tributed to the nourishing of this tradition? Func-

tional by definition, the music has served as a com-
mon bond providing a shared emotional expres-

sion. This music represents one of the most power-
ful links with the past, and as such, continues to

help define the identity of these communities today.

Who are these musicians? As so frequently hap-

pens with traditional, community music, the family

unit tends to be the nucleus of the musical groups.

And so the historically important names in this tradi-

tion belong to family groups such as the Popovich
Brothers, Crienica Family, lezdimir Family, Markulin

Brothers, Djokich Father and Son, Skrbina Father and
Son, Trifunovich Sisters and many others.

There are no full-time musicians in these com-
munities. You put in a full week's work in the factory

to feed the family, and on weekends you gather with

friends and family to sing, to dance, and to make
music. The sounds and movements make you feel

alive, important and real. The most significant fact

is that when the traditions were transplanted to the

United States there was no departure from the tradi-

tion of the musician serving the commimity as

opposed to performing for it.

One of the most meaningful experiences for us

took place one Friday evening at the bar of the

Serbian Club in Lackawana, New York. Several mem-
bers of the Balkan Serenaders, men in their mid-

forties, were lamming, and two teenage third genera-

tion Croatian-Americans were playing along with

them. What impressed us deeply, was the way in

which these two young boys were soaking in every-

thing around them—musical riffs, singing style and

words, social and musical interaction between the

older musicians, the emotionality of the music and

of the moment. What we witnessed on that occasion

was the actual process of how this music is handed
down complete with musical values and esthetics.

That scene provides insight into the essence of how
folk music traditions have been generated through-

out history. It is a scene that is being constantly re-

peated—learning from a living situation in a tradi-

tional way instead of having classes with a teacher,

or learning from a recording.

It is significant that in this age of instant, push-

button, produced and packaged entertainment that

Tamburashi music survives as a vital force in com-
niLinities dotted across the nation. It stands as a

tribute to the tenacity and enduring values of self-

assured communities wishing to retain something

that is distinctly theirs and which forms a basic ele-

ment of their group pride and identity.
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A TYPICAL WEDDING
IN BANAT, SERBIA

This original account was obtained during a recent

trip to Yugoslavia by Field Researchers Ethel Raim-
Zinser and Martin Koenig. Translation by Dorothy
Pribichevitch.

As late as the 1920's, the custom of using a mar-
riage broker was preserved in Banat. The broker was
usually a relative or close friend of the prospective

bridegroom.

In the late fall, when the harvest was in, the

broker called on the prospective bride's parents.

Since the visit had been announced in advance, the

girl's parents prepared a formal welcome for the

broker, with plum brandy, a special flat bread, and
cheese. They first discuss everyday topics, and tell

jokes to establish a cordial atmosphere. Gradually
the broker leads the conversation around to the

bridegroom and his family, praises them, and an-

nounces the real purpose of his visit. At this time

the girl is out of the room, although she has greeted

the broker on his arrival, and helped serve the guests.

Sometimes negotiations take place without the

knowledge of the young couple, and often even
against their will.

The broker's role is to arrange for a visit by the

young man's parents to conclude agreement on the

wedding-date, the amount of the bride's dowry, the

number of witnesses, etc. When a day is set for this

visit, there is general celebration, the girl is called

in and told that she is engaged, and wished happi-
ness. She expresses her gratitude by kissing her

parents and kissing the broker's hand. The whole
ceremony is accompanied by cries of "Good Luck!"

On the prearranged day, always early in the eve-
ning, the young man's parents call, without the

bridegroom. They are dressed in national costume.
The host greets them at the gate with kisses and
leads them into a festively decorated room. The girl

is in another part of the house, also dressed in

holiday clothes. Plum brandy is served, and con-
versation begins about work, daily events, and then

gradually turns to the young couple. The bride-

groom's parents describe their son as hardworking,
honest and home-loving, emphasizing all his good
points. At the same time, the girl's parents praise

their daughter. Both parties usually exaggerate. Un-
obtrusively, they introduce the subject of the dowry.

The bride's father tells his friend how much land

he will give his daughter, and there is usually some
bargaining. The bridegroom's father haggles a bit,

hoping to get more or better quality land, or land

nearer the village. When agreement is reached, the

girl's mother talks about her daughter's hope-chest

and often produces some of the girl's needlework.

The next important moment comes when the

bridegroom's father talks of his property, that is, the

land, livestock, house and tools that will fall to his

son. If the son is not an only child, the father an-

nounces how much he will transfer to his son upon
his marriage and what he will leave him in his will.

It sometimes happens that the girl's father is dis-

satisfied with the distribution of property, hoping to

get the best possible situation for his future son-in-

law. When they finally agree, the young man's father

calls in his future daughter-in-law, kisses her, con-

gratulates her and gives her an apple, while she

kisses his hand. With the words "Long life, daugh-
ter," he takes money from his wallet and gives it to

her. They then celebrate with singing, dancing, eat-

ing and drinking. Before departing the new friends

arrange a date for the girl's parents to "see the

bridegroom's house," and set the wedding-date.

The preparations for the wedding begin. The girl's

parents impatiently await their visit to the young
man's house. His parents prepare a welcome for the

future in-laws: the house is painted, the yard is

cleaned up, and the barns and stables put in order.

An hour or two before lunch, on the set day, the

girl's parents arrive in a cart, which is decorated for

the occasion: the horse is adorned with large cov-

erings and the cart has leather seats covered with

rugs woven by the girl. A driver sits on the front

seat dressed in holiday clothes and carrying a dec-

orated whip, while the girl's parents, also formally

dressed, sit on the back seat. It is the custom to turn

the cart two or three limes in a circle in front of

the bridegroom's house. The driver then whips the

horse to a gallop and enters the yard. Standing in the

vard are the close relatives, a bagpiper, and the host.

Brandy is served to the arriving guests, followed by
greetings and kisses.
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The guests are ushered into a gaily decorated

room. After a gala lunch, with plenty to drink, the

guests inspect the house, the stables, and the live-

stock. Neighbors eagerly watch to see whether the

girl's parents who have come to "inspect the house"

stay to lunch as this means that agreement on the

marriage has been reached.

In the afternoon, the girl's parents are escorted

home by their host. Eight days later the young man's

parents, with the broker, visit the girl's parents and

exchange gifts.

When all this has been completed both families

begin the real preparations for the wedding.

A few days before the wedding the bridegroom's

father sends his son's closest friend to invite the

guests. This young man carries a stick on which he

hangs a woven bag containing apples. He is called

a "Legijas" (Legiyash). He goes first to the bride and

formally invites her to the wedding and gives her an

apple, while she in return gives him a towel which

he hangs on his cane. The "Legija^' then goes to the

Bride and bridegroom with close relativei^ Photographed
in 1908 in Banat.

"Kum" (who will also be godfather to the couple's

children), to the other witnesses, the best man and
the other guests. He gives each an apple, and every-

one gives gifts in return.

On the eve of the wedding, usually held on
Sunday, the bridegroom's young guests and the

musicians go to the girl's house to bring her the

wedding dress, veil, a wreath and shoes. They usu-

ally stay to supper and there is much gaiety and
music. Around 10 p.m. they go to the bridegroom's

house, and then to bed. Around 9:00 a.m. the next

morning, friends of the bridegroom go to escort the

Kum, the chief witness and the best man to the

wedding. They go to the bride's house, accompa-
nied by the musicians. They usually go by cart fitted

with leather seats and covered by rugs or if they

cannot manage this, then the cart is filled with corn

cobs covered by rugs. The horse is adorned with

bells and kerchiefs. At the girl's house, they are

greeted by the bride, her parents and close relatives.

After the greetings, all of the witnesses, except bride-

groom's parents, enter the house for plum brandy

and cakes. Following the first toasts, the Kum is

handed at censer containing live coals and incense.

He says the Lord's Prayer. The bride and groom then

say goodbye to the bride's parents and other rela-

tives. The bride's brother (or another male relative)

and the best man lead her to the cart. They are

wearing shirts given by the bridegroom. At this point

they sing "Lepu Smilju izvedose" (Lovely Smilja is

being Led Out). All the witnesses, and the bride and

groom, go to the Registry office of the bride's birth-

place for the civil wedding. Then they go to the

church. The bridegroom's guests enter his house,

while the bride's guests go to her house for lunch.

The bride is welcomed by her husband's parents

and gifts are exchanged. The mother-in-law ties an

apron on the bride and gives her two loaves of

bread and two jugs of wine. The bride cannot enter

the house until she is given a baby boy by her

mother-in-law to toss a little in the air three times.

The bride has a shirt for the baby.

The bridal couple, the bridegroom's parents and
all the witnesses enter the house where they are

served much delicious food and drink. Musicians

play throughout.

Around 10:00 p.m. the bride's relatives arrive,

bringing bread which they break over the bride. All

the young men and girls try to grab a piece of

bread, which signifies that they will quickly marry.

Supper is then served. Around midnight the wedding
gifts are displayed. The gifts are usually described by
one of the witnesses who acts as a kind of jester,

permitted by the Kum to say whatever he likes to

anybody. The laughing and joking lasts for hours.

The bride dances a special wedding dance with any-

one who will pay. Her partners usually pay well

because everyone wants to show off. The celebra-

tions continue until dawn when the bridegroom

refuses to pay the bride so that she will no longer

dance.

The bridegroom's father then lights a bonfire in

the village street, and all the guests dance a "kolo"

around the fire. The bridegroom's mother scatters

feathers on all the witnesses, especially on the

bride's guests. These guests are then escorted home,
followed by the Kum. the chief witness, the best

man.
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